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Y O U  1 2 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1891 N O . 1 3
out ; _
PRICES COME NOW
WHILE PRICES ARE DOWN
OtTT
PRICES
I have Clothing that must he sold. Shoes at prices that defy competition. The 
nicest line o f Men’s Women’s and Children
S U M M E R  U N D E R W E A R
in the town. Men’s Satine Shirts in elegant new patterns. Straw Hats in all
' . - styles ■ . • "
Cal Motion has returned home from 
1 11nfl
attending school. He will remain at 
home during the summer.
Jofe Zahn, the photographer, is here
Boy’s wagons 85c, sold elsewhere ftt 
HSCt- .The£nir, Limestone near High, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Miss Georgie Charters, the 
whistler, who at one time lived
child 
here,
with his car to stay three weeks. He WH1 give an entertainment iu the op- 
ia a first claw artist and parties wish-1 era house on the evening of May 8th. 
ing anything in his line should prtron-. The impression she made here when
izehirn. ______ ' she assisted the “ Y ’s” was not the best.
I f you want brushes o f any kind,' Because o f the inferiority of the piano, 
knives or forks, spoons, jewelry, such couId not whistle, but she 
as rings, necklaces; and bracelets, in how wishes to show tho. • citizens o f 
fact if you want anything call and Cedarville, that she is what her friends
see us and we will surprise you with 
our low prices. The Fair, Limestone 
St. near High. Springfield, O.
Marriage licenses: Wm. Whitting* 
ton and Lizzie Haylor; Edwin Elam 
and Sallie F, Nills; John Finley and 
Emma Hamming; JohnE. Klein .and 
Clara Bingamon; Chas. Keeler and 
M. Hampton: Chas Ycakley Annie 
Harslunun.
Mr. James Currie who has an in* 
terest in the American  ^Hominy Flake 
Works, at Y.cllow Springs, has start­
ed a mill at Springfield for the manu­
facture o f another specialty o f his own 
invention. His brother-in-law, Mr. 
Samuel Anderson, will join him in the 
enterprise. Mr. Frank Currie, who 
has been connected with the work at 
Yellow Springs, will weep books for 
his father in Springfield.
The Epworth League o f the M. E. 
church elected the lbllow'ng officers 
at the monthly meeting o f the LeaguS 
on last Saturday night: Pres, Alonza 
Stretcher; Sec’y, Cora Shroades; Trees. 
Homer Wade, and vice presidents to 
different departments o f Christian 
work. Mies Carrie Cline will be ap­
pointed as a delegate to the State Ep­
worth League Convention at Cincin­
nati, which meets in June.
A colored waiter at the Hotel 
Bradley, who answer* to the name of 
George H. Thompson, got into con 
ridrrable trouble, yesterday afternoon, 
by endeavoring to pass a forged check 
at the Citizens* Bank. The 'paper 
called for f  1035 and had the aaaae of 
€. H. Wright, a well-known and 
financially responsible cltiaen of Ged- 
arvHle, signed to it. Mr. IfeQervey, 
cashier of the bask, at once enspected 
as nothing wrong with the cheek, and 
iuftmwsd the offissrs, who aahbsd the 
ftdkmlastevibhix nnd looked him up 
securing kistswtk at the depot, he 
having madeiurmi^ einetttsfbr leaving 
town, Tlmid^wm considerable of 
* dude and w« not partieukriy waft 
pkwssd with his arm*. B*i#**M to 
hail from t^ dartilk and waa we® ac­
quainted wMi Wright, ter whom
h *  d n ls i i im  Im m  m m ' i m M * *
claims she is, and will guarantee a 
first class entertainment, A grand 
concert composed o f the best local tnl- 
eut o f Xenia, will assist at this enter­
tainment. I f  you fail to hear it, you 
will miss the best entertainment o f the 
season.
Ed. Spencer, the copper colored in­
dividual who regulates the fish mnr- 
ket lor Cedarville, was interesting a 
small audience in front o f his place of 
business this week, when a reporter 
passed just in time to hear some war 
reminiscences. Ed must have had 
a bitter experence to judge by,his re­
port, participating in eighteen battles 
to say nothing o f the numerous skir­
mishes. He was wounded eight times, 
but that fact does not assist him in ob 
taining an increase of pension as each 
wound was obtained before he was 
mastered into the service. He was 
'first employed by the 11th Illinois for; 
three months and was paid in con fed— 
erate postage stomps. A t the' end., o f 
that time his services being no longer 
needed he was discharged, but still re­
mained with the regiment for fifteen 
months longer without pay, and it 
was at that timt he did his hard fight­
ing and received his wounds, four at 
Ft. Donaldson, two at Hollow Springs 
and two at Buzzards Boost. Feeling 
that he should receive some remuner­
ation for his services, he left the Illi­
nois regiment and attached himself to 
the 10th Ohio battery and waa install­
ed as cook. There was too much 
monotony in such a life for Ed. how­
ever, and at the battle of Nickajackj 
Greek, Ga., seeing a gunner desert hts 
post he heroicly ran to the assistance 
o f the men and retained the position 
until the dose o f  the engagement; 
Other and more interesting reminis­
cences ware related by Edward to hk 
attentive audience o f hair-briadth ec- 
oapas from the confederates while do­
ing detail services as *  aoout (?) etc., 
but as we understood that e gentle*
itomtbtoretotiagtoKd’specsooal
m A
Ladies light weight #undervcsts 10 
and 25 cents, splendid goods. The 
FuSrrLimfstoMc St. iiCHFHigh, Spring 
field O.
Pure rose potatoes for sale by
S. K , Mitchell.
Syrup and Molasses at G uay's.
Parties wishing a good buggy at 
low price, call for the Springfield 
buggy—a speciality nt
Andrew A  Bro.
- New Styles o f stationery at
Bidgway’s Pharmacy.
Bananas, oranges and lemonB at
Bull's.
Pure beauty o f Hebron potatoes for 
sale by S. K. Mitchell.
Ed. Spencer has the finest lot of 
catfish ever brought to town.
J. M. Bull keeps “ Ed's Best” Gall 
for it and get the best 5 cent cigar 
you ever smoked.
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
once.
I f  yon want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Buy your Groceries at Bull’s, and if 
requested, will deliver them immed­
iately to any part of the city.
L004LB .
Teeth extracted without pain by 
appiienfcjoiurtff cocaine jit Dri /Hoinuil’ts 
office.
Propose* A m e ita t  Is tiie CQD&tltn- 
tioo of OMo.
T A X  A T I O  TV.
Be it re*olVe4 by the JGenerxl 
he 8t*teof Ohio, That a propo*!-
fixcrinx I.
A*-enibIj of t . .
tiua shell be axbxUttod to the elector* 'A this 
State «n the *rrt IxewUjr alter the Crat Mon­
day in November, 1891, to amend Heclion Y, tit 
Article X II, of the toaetitutioa of the Stale of 
Ohio, to that it ehali read aa foikn»»: 
ARTICLE X II .
Srctox 2. haws Way be |Mweed which shall 
tax by a xaiform rale all moaeys, credits, in- 
rcstments in bonds, stocks, Joint-stock compa­
nies, or otherwise; and ail real and personal 
property according to the trae valae thereof in 
money. In addition thereto, law* may be pass­
ed taxing righto, privileges, franchises, and 
each other nabjeet matters at the legislatare 
may direct: but bxiyiag-gonade, pnblio school" 
houses, honses need Sxriarivdy for pabltc xrtr. 
ship, inttftntieos of pnrely pwbtle charity, pnb 
He propsrty need exelasircly for any pnblie 
pnrpeee, and ether property may by general 
laws, be exempted from taxation; and the val- 
*ke of all property m  exempted ehali, from time 
to time, be aeeertaiaed and peblithed ae may 
be directed by law.
BitrrieX 2, At eweh eleetkm, tkeen electors 
deetriag to vote Uk snch amendment may hare 
placed apoa their beliole the worde “ Taxation 
A mendaseat—Yee,”  and thoee opposed to snch 
emendasent may hare placed a pen their ballots 
the word* “ Taxation Amendment—No.“  
Seem * A. Thio aetOadmoet ehaii take of- 
foot on the Stet day of Jsaaery, 1SW.
N IA L  R . HYtKLL,
SmuIciv KwiMi JRiftjftrinii tAttTM*- 
WM; VANCE Ma RQUIS,
Preeidont ef the Bonate, 
Adopted April U , 1891.
tierrae H mtm er A xrjuca. Ohio. \ 
tirrm  n #«ia  Saohcrsav or Biatx, J 
t ,  D M A  Ityaa, l i sretary of 8tete of 
tho Mate wf OMo, tie hSMhy eertUp that the
Avcua, Oatinral 
Cracked w licut 
Gi-amilnled iloininy 
Fariuo, Parched Farinoso at 
GltAV’S.
Best coal at Mitchell’s.
• - • H -
Farming Itnpleinenfs of all descrip­
tion at ’ Andrew & Bro.
Go to Dean & Barber's, for fresh 
meats o f all kinds.
Go to Wolford's for the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Farmer’s Friend corn, planter at 
Wolford’s,
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, qual­
ities and prices at Crouse & Bull’s.
Saddles, bridles and-harness o f all 
discriptions nt Andrew Bros.
A  fine line of folding lounges nt 
Barr & Morton’s.
Buy Imperial plows nt Wolford’s. 
Gauges, Bauanus and Lemons, nt 
McCorkells’.
t Picture Frames made to order at 
Bidgway’g Piiarmacy.
* Healing Powder lor galled ehoal- 
. ders at Bidgway’s Pharmacy.
* Our Stock o f Patent Medicines is 
complete at' Bidgway's Pharmacy.
, Winnow glass and Putty at
Bidgway’s Pharmacy. 
Parties having unr grain sacks will 
please return them at once as we wish 
to envoice them. Andrew 'ft Bro.
We will close out the remainder o f 
our Lamp stock at cost
Bidgway’s Pharmacy. 
Choice garden seed, two packages 
tor.5 cents at Andrew <fc Bro.
Smoke "Ed’ Best,”  the best 5 cent 
cigar in town «t Bull's.
F O R  H A L E ,
The old Iliff homestead near M. E. 
church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on Wm. Iliff adminstrator of es­
tate.
Go to Boyd's mtaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Corn planters, com plows, harrows, 
and breaking plows at
Andrew A  Bro.
M lL L ilM K R Y  « P K X t N l ,
A fall line of Ladies* 
Afinse’s and Children’# sum­
mer Hats and Bonnets will
iif AjtMyh.! .. I. Sir AM,
Tobucos and Cigars at Guav’s.
Pure old Dutch Java Coffee nt 
h r
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c., nt V
..Gway^ i, ■■■__■
Sweet, spiced and bouf pickles at
Guay’s.
Old Kentucky .fine cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, at
A xo ita w  lin os.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at G u a y ’s,
■ Hard and Soft refined Sugars nt 
■ - .■■■■■ G u a y ’s. ■
Sugar* Sea, Coffee, Ac., at Gray’s.
Buy your fresh and salt meats at
the old reliable meat store of C. W.
Crouse.
Itolleil Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal ‘ 
and Cracked Wheat, Fariuo nnd 
Parched Fnrinofie, PearlBarley, Gran- 
uluted Hotoiuy at ’ • * C ray’s,
Fish at Guay’s.
Wood and Willow ware at
G uay’s ' §
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at James Murray’s 
Pure maple molasses at GrayV.
The best place in town to buy meat 
of nil kinds is at C. W , Crouse’s. Trv 
him. -
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes at
G u a y ’ s .
Money srved by buying furniture b f  
- Barr A  Morton’s.
Buy your bed room suits of
Bark & Morton.
_ The finest line o f canned goods in 
the city at BuHrs
- A nice line o f rockers at
Barr A  Morton’s 
All kinds o f garden tools at
Crousa A  Bull's,
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Anorkw k  Bro.
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
G u a y ’s . *
Spring repair work at Murray*akar- 
nets shop.
A Fine Grade of Canned Blackberries 
at McCorkell’e
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
AkphewA B ro,
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at GgAT’a,
Barr A  Morton have a fttll line of 
beds* bedspringhand mattraa etc.
Barr A  Morton would like to have 
you call and see their skgant line o f 
restera.
For a first otaM kwn mower go to
GtottsoR Bull’s. . _
A  Ha* llnaof pookot ami told* eut* IftL 
l«y a t Grans* 4  M V ,
Pambkiaswd ftraala at BttlTa,
m
The Cedarville Herald.
w  B. BLAIR, PublkUtf. 
CEDARVILLE, : ' :  ;
GLINfdNGS IN THE WAR CLOUD.
OHIO.
CANVASSING AS A BUSINESS*
Ofl« Hundred Thouiand People Employed 
at It In Thl« Country.
“ You often see advertisements for 
agents to sell one article or another 
promising $100 a week to a lively man, 
but there is no Buoh money id the busi­
ness, ’^ said an old hand the other day. 
“ A clever, man can clear $25 a week as 
a traveling salesman or canvasser, if he 
has a reully first-rate thing to dispose' 
o f; but that is about the limit.
“ Of course, I  am not speaking of the 
regularly employed commission agents 
who drum for large houses and often 
get big salaries, but of the army of peo­
ple, probably 1Q0,000 strong, who spread 
themselves from the big cities all over 
the United States in pursuit of orders 
fox- everything under the sun that is 
marketable, from a subscription book 
to a patent instantaneous mustard 
plaster.
“Of that number 50,000 are book 
agents. It is that line which Is chiefly1 
affected by women,- who do not hesi­
tate to employ all the persuasions of 
their sex in the pursuit of their industry. 
Opposed to them the male book agent 
is at, a disadvantage, having neither 
smiles nor tears that would be effect­
ive wherewith to' extort a subscription 
from the unwilling customer. Besides, 
a womatrtSTiot likely to be kicked out 
or to have a dog set upon her.
‘ ‘Undoubtedly the modest sex isthat 
in1 petticoats, but when it comes to sell­
ing books a woman can usually dis­
count a man every time. Why, I know 
two in this very town who do notheai- 
tate to go to receptions at private 
houses unasked and tackle any one 
with whom they may get into converse 
- tion, drawing from beneath their cloaks 
whatever volume they may b&engaged 
in trying to circulate.
“One advantage only that I know of 
is possessed by the male book agent 
' which his female rival does not possess, 
and that is his opportunity of exercis­
ing his fascination upon tho servant 
women wherever he goes, who are very 
much addicted to buying books in that 
way.
“ Inthe trade there is & distinction 
made between the salesman and the 
canvasser, the former selling at whole­
sale usually and the latter at retail, A 
traveling agent sells either on tho in­
stallment plan or for cash, or both 
ways. ' On cash sales he gets forty per 
cent, of the proceeds as his commission; 
if he sells on the installment plan, by 
which the purchaser pays so much on 
what lie buys, he receives twenty per 
cent, when the order for tho article ,is 
delivered by him to the firm which em­
ploys him. Goods are sent him c. o. d. 
for cash purchasers; the agent returns 
the full amount he receives, and out of 
that is given liis commission.
“ Agents are not allowed to sell goods 
for less than the priceB Indicated on the 
lists of the firm, though they are per­
mitted by some concerns to soli for 
more, if they can.
“ Next to book agents, canvassers for 
patented articles are most numerous, 
and this sort of canvassing has increased 
very largely within recent years. Tea, 
e iffec, silverware and pictures are ex­
tensively sold in the same manner.
“ Female canvassers confine them­
selves almost wholly to light literature, 
such ns novels or books of poemB, pho­
tograph albums, corsets, silver ware 
mid dressmaking charts.
“ Yes, we. lose a good deal of money 
by the dishonesty of people who buy on 
the installment plan and do not pay. I 
suppose that we have toputdown seven 
or eight per cent, of our sales on that 
basis os dead loss, but we are recon­
ciled to it by the fact that wo charge 
more for the goods when cash is not 
paid—enough additional, in fact, to re­
coup ns. We Can afford, therefore, to 
take chances. Installment buyers are 
notoriously slow anddelinquentln their 
payments, but mild threats, judiciously 
formulated, usually fetch the money 
where nothing else will Bervc.”—Wash­
ington Star.
Trooldcmnni, Cracked Silver Coin*, 
The stumping machines at the gov­
ernment mints, embodying as they do 
all the best inventions obtainable, yet 
do not do their work with absolute per­
fection in every instance. Occasionally 
a  silver dollar Is turned out with a 
trillingdefect and then the coin gener­
ally causes-more trouble, many times 
over, tlwin it is worth. This imperfec- 
tion.is a  slight crack in the edge of the 
coin, which is likely to escape the no­
tice of any ordinary scrufinjkJiuUike- 
—the-riftrhrthe,‘ lhto 'of which the poet
ic persisted.
Sings, it makes the dollar’s music mute. 
The commonest wAy to tost a silver 
coin to find ont Whether It is counter* 
feif or not is to drop it on a table or 
counter. If |t has a clear ring it is sup­
posed to he good. As a matter of fact 
some counterfeit coins now current, 
which arc made of antimony and tin, 
hare a sound almost identical with that 
o f  a real silver dollar. What makes 
this tost still more uncertain is the fact 
that a real silver dollar with the little 
rift founds as if it were lead when 
ds opped, The opening destroys its jin* 
Jfte juat as a crack rains the melodious- 
Hem of a helh—N. Y. Tribune.
Uemtolaccnce of an Occurrence Mown on 
the TnntlMV In ‘04*
“ O-h!" ^
“ Whoa,”  said Mae, reigning in his 
horse. ‘ ’Why, where did you come 
from?” .
“ Moany!” wasthe emphatic rejoinder, 
“ You old, mean, ugly thing, You— 
you—you—” ■
“ Don’t cry,” said Mac, somewhat 
abashed. “ Have I hurt your feelings?” 
“ Hush:” with hysterical energy;' 
“ Hush yo’ mouf, you mean—you—"
.* Here a burst of sobbing interrupted, 
and Mac stared helplessly, amused, but 
sympathetic. ‘
She was a’ tiny b it-o f a girl, with 
brown, curling hair and brown eyes; a 
half pathetic and wholly interesting 
picture, for tho. woeful little face was 
unmistakably pretty, .
“ I’m sorry,”  said Mac, presently, 
vaguely enough. “ Did tho horse scare 
you?”
“ Nol” with a sob, “he didn’t- “ He 
stepped on my table. N-now, and 
spill’ my—things!”
“ Oh,” said Mac, “down there in the 
path, eh? That’s bad. But it’s getting 
dark, and I couldn’t see very well here, 
in the woods.”
She peeked up at him, pouting, tho 
tears still standing in her eyes. Then 
she fell to twisting her apron, but 
deigned no further recognition of his 
penitence.
“ You’re a very--pretty little girl,'* 
said Mac, with as muoh tact astrutb. 
“ I have a little girl at home.!’
No answer.
‘ ‘Her name’s Mary,” ■ he continued. 
“ She’s five years old. Now, what’s your 
name?”
She looked up again and then grew 
absorbed once more in twisting her 
apron.
, “ What’s your name?”
Stilt no answer. •
“ Is it Peggy?”
“No," defiantly; “ it ain’t.’ !
“ Is it Sarah Ann?"
“ ’Course I ain’t named that.”
“ Well, is it----- "
“ Name Mary,” she informed him, 
with great dignity, ‘ ‘Peggy irunned 
away las’ week—that's When the ole 
Yankees corned.”
“ Oh," said Mac; “ and your name’s 
Mary? Well, well, welll”
“ And Pomp hid everything,”  she con­
tinued, growing communicative and 
looking up into his face, “ ’cause the 
ole Yankees come. Bight there.”  .
“ Whew!” whistled Mac, and laughed 
loud and long. He laughed until the 
tears rolled down his face. The more 
he thought of it the funnier it seemed.
“ In that stump, oh? Well!"—ho came 
very near going into another spasm of 
laughter, but didn’t-—quite. “ Humph, 
wall.”
“ Tnin’t funny,” she said sharply. 
“ Well!”—checking another outburst 
and feigning an apology—“ well, I guess 
you arc r:ght; but how did you know it 
wos there?”
“ See mamma and Pomp," she said, 
“ and Pomp put all muinmu's money in 
there, and papa’s an* all of ns, in there 
—Pomp did. ’Cause it’s a hollow stump 
an’ tlioy’s a big hole in there."
Mac laughed thoughtfully.
“ Miss Mary,” he said, seriously, "you 
ought to bo at home right now,”
" I ’so lost,”  she ventured, tearfully,
“ I knotv it,”  ho luughed, “ and 1 am, 
too. Let's see, do you know which 
way your home is from here?”
“ Up town," hopefully. “ An’ there’s 
some so’diers up town.”
"That’s the trouble,”  said Mac, grim­
ly. “ Well, I’ll carry you as far as 1 can. 
Give me your hand. Miss Mary—that’s
Tight------ ”
Just then a shadowy form moved 
from the shelter of a tree near by, and 
the figure of an old negro man was 
seen in ilie gatlierihg darkness. lie  
carried a gun, which lie lowered from 
his shoulder as he stopped into view, 
still keeping his hand cautiously upon 
the trigger.
“ The dickens!”  said Mac. “ Were you 
tiying to shoot me? Put down that 
gun.”
“ You hush,”  said the little one, re­
senting the peremptory tone of the Yan- 
kee scout. “ Pomp’s our man; Pomp’s 
ain’t yonr man.”
“ No, Mars’tiin'l," said Pomp, humbly 
lowering' the hammer of his long squir­
rel rifle; ’ ‘I wuz trying not to shoot you. 
But wen I come ’long ycre an* 1 ycre 
ole Missis’ baby tell ’bout that money, 
Pse mos* ’bleege’ tor alioot yer, ’cause 
ole Missis gimme do watcliiu.’ an’ the 
gyardln' on’t. An* Marse Jim, 'pens’s 
powerful on me to look arter ole Missis 
an’ de things w’eri hegoneaWay. An* 
■Ptoen or watohin’ an’ cr prayin’ 
Lawd, wid my lmn’ oh de
“ Hit ’pen’s," said Pomp, significantly. 
“ I ’spec* de neares' one fur you, Mato 
Gin’l, is back <o’ miles, ’bout middle 
ways ’ twixt de big bridge and de fac’ry 
yasser.”
“ All right," replied Mac, turning his 
horse’s head in the direction indicated. 
“ Good-by, Pomp.”
“ ’By, Marse Gin’l,”  ratelng his hat, 
“ Wish you well, sah.”
“ Good-by, Miss Mary.”  *
“ ’By,”  she said sleepily,—N. Y, Her­
ald.
PAT AND THE “  PRIZZIDINT."
An Irish Soldier's Joy at }J«lng Spoken to 
My Mr. Lincoln.
Col. John W, y ’oodward relates a hu­
morous story of' the effect upon anlrisli 
sentry of a few words from President 
Lincoln, aeeWHpariied with a -  small 
gratuity. . Patrick had a spotless mili­
tary record, as far as it-', went. Ho had 
really seen some service and had been 
wounded, invalided and sent among the 
convalescents to do guard duty at Wash­
ington till he should be able to go back 
to the front. ' He was inarching up and 
down in front of the war deportment 
when the colonel found him, and said: 
“ By the way, Patrick, you know you 
must present • arms to the president.”  
“ To the prizzidlnt, is it? an’ how'wiU 
I know him itself?"
Tlje colonel tried to describe Mr. Lin­
coln, and Patrick looked grim.
“ Sure I'll present arms fast enough if 
I know him,” said the sentry, and with 
that assurance the colonel had to • leave 
him. Looking froianthe window u few 
minutes later he saw the president pass 
Patrick, who took no notice of .him 
Whatever; nor did Mr. Lincoln show 
that he noticed the sentry. After he 
had gone in, Woodward went down to 
the Irishman, and said: “ Why, Pat­
rick, you forgot after all to present 
arms to the president.” .
“ The prizzidint, is it?”  exclaimed the 
sentry, “ was he passing me?”
“ He passed youbuta moment ago.” 
“ Is it the, prizzidint? Sure I see: 
many a man gain’ in, but nobody th: 
looked like a prizzidint”  , ,
“ Well, Patrick,'  when he comes oi 
I’ll follow him and give you a nod. a: 
then you’ll know him.”
“ The .saints be about yer Honor; it] 
the rale gintleman' ye are entirely] 
said the grateful soldier; and accorf' 
ly when Mr. Lincoln left the war 
partraent the colonel followed him 
gave Patrick the signal for which 
had been religiously on the watch, aj 
on receipt of which he put himself 
position and presented arms so osten 
tlously that Mr. Lincoln neurly ran inlo 
him, and then with his usual goodna­
ture stopped to speak with' him, askejd 
about his home in “ Injennny,”  his wife 
and the gossoons, and slipped a re­
membrancer into his hand as he walked
IN. WOMAN'S BEHALF.
SOME HEROINES,
on.
Patrick was found paralyzed. “ Ho 
slipoko to mo itself,”  lie said. “ His 
R’yal Highness talked to me. Ocb, 
wlmt a story thon will be to write homo 
to Biddy and the b’yes!”  and so he wcit‘ 
on for the remainder of his guard, talty 
ing to. himself when he could liud .n0 
body else to talk to about tho lionpr 
done him by his “ U'yal Highness the 
Prizzidint.”  In the gunrd-room Ine 
in ado-himself a nuisance, and by night 
his sudden elevation in his own estima­
tion, aided by all the whisky Mf* 
Lincoln's gratitnlty could purchase. sVt 
him raving, and they hud to put a ba(H 
and chain on his leg, and reduce him by 
a stern course of discipline to his former 
good character, - when at a suggestion 
from Mr. Lincoln they let up on hiin, 
and he returned to duty with a chasten­
ed remembrance of “ the proudest day 
of .his life; when he talked with his 
R’yal Highness the Prizzidenfc”—Wash­
ington Post,
MILITARY MINUTLE.
- -Polished Off,—“Professor* how 
about that school of colter* you talked 
o f  wfartlflgf”  "That iwhetas, air, *am# 
to a -  hom!—hai—to a Uriah soms that 
ago.'Mmkagu Tribna*, «>
y c r e
ter de good 
trigger, an’ jes’ cr hopin', Marse Gin’l, 
’at 1 wouldn’t ha’tor kill yer. An’ w’en 
you luff an’ look hack you ain't gwlne 
tor take it, hit do look lack do Lawd 
answer ole Pomp’s prayer right den. 
No, Marse Gin’l, f  ain’t been tryln* ter 
shoot yon; I been toyin' not tor.”
“ And here we are,”  said Mac, “ fight­
ing to set you all free,”
“ Ain’t sayin’ nothin* ’bout that,”  a 
little shamefacedly, “ cep’n Marse Jim 
’pans powerfully On nte tor take kyaF 
de place w’en lie gone.”
I guess you’re right, Pomp,”  said
Mac, musingly looking ouipft the dark* 
ening woods. .“ You would oinly do for 
your roaster tehat 1 am doing (or my 
mistress-my cot*toy, Bnt” —tighten­
ing th* M M k rW*rt-“ t»kb the little 
girl home; the money will be all right* 
whsrt ll the aaaraat fiord and how 
$uef* ■
There are about three hundred did 
soldiers in the alms houses of Kentucky* 
Tub grand army of the republic ex­
pends about a quarter of a million! a 
year from its relief fnnd, and up to this 
time its records show more than $3,00fr»- 
000 thus laid out. V
T ub Ohio soldiers’ home at Handusky 
has thirteen stone villas, a hospital, In 
assembly hall and library building, Of­
ficers’ cottages, laundry and other sub­
ordinate structures, j
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL BATCUlth- 
i»eb has been giving attention lately; to 
the field music of the army, and is 
making U strenuous effort to secure 
bugles,'fifes and drums, which shall not 
only be serviceable but melodio:
W ith the death of Gen. Sheridan the 
title of general o f the army becomes 
extinct. It was held by three only of 
our commanders, Grant, Sheridan and 
Sherman. The head of -thtrafiny is npW 
a major general. Admiral Porter’sltl- 
tle has also died with him, and thenjl ls 
no ionger an admiral of the navy.
ltiSTOui’ wit! Undoubtedly accord 
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston the most con­
spicuous place next to Lee among Hie 
confederate commanders in the lute 
war. His death leaves only about two! of 
the great ex-cOnfcderato field com­
manders among the living. These are 
-Beauregard and Early. I
Tub sieges during the civil war wjerd 
Atlanta, Ga., July22, Septembers, Irili; 
Blakely (Fort) Ala., April 2-9, 1W5; 
Corinth, Miss., April $6, May to, 
Galnas (Fort), Ala., August 4-8, 1 (KW; 
Morgan (Fort), Ala., August 0**8, ifoi; 
Petersburg, Va.* June 19,1AM, Apr 
tmt Port Httdtfou, E*., May, §t,4  
8, fa i»: Savannah, 0 * . ,  Hoeembor 1 
im\ Spanish (Fort), Ala., Mhftfc 
April 8, llNte Vtekahurg, Mis*., |f- 
July,4, 188% Yorktown, Va., A 
| May 4. IMS.—Boston Budget,
A Claw or Women Who Battle Agahwt 
Odds ghat Would powu a Wun Every 
Time.
A woman commits no greater mistake 
in this world than to believe that the 
wealthy women o f our land lead useless 
liv#s. Some lead a busy existence com-- 
pared to which that of her humble sis­
ter is a luxury of rest and leisure. 
Their work is done where you do not 
see it, my dear general woman, but it 
is.’done, well and nobly done. Their 
lives are not given over to social pleas­
ures as you might be led to suppose 
from reading about them in the papers. 
Their stations in .life demand o f them 
certain, social duties; and when they 
fulfill these demands they are given 
prominence in the public prints, 
and you read about them. But behind 
the social figures are the women—ah 
God-fearing, as gentle, as sympathetic 
and as womanly, as those members, of 
their sex who give over their entire life 
to the welfare of their fellow beings, 
From their homeB go out blessings to 
thousands, of which the world never 
hears. The noblest deeds done in this 
world are the quiet charities, and many 
of the wealthy women are quiet, minis*- 
tering. angels, whose right hands/never 
know what their left ones do. There 
arc wealthy women, in New York who, 
more often than the world know* of,:, 
go out in their .carriages, not for pleas­
ure drives, but on errands of mercy, 
and who strew seeds of charity in many 
a barren place. Do not accuse me o f  
spealcingof generalities wbcn.1 say this, 
Again and again have I been placed in 
positions where I have watched their 
quiet workings,' and seen the - open- 
lieartedness and genuine pleasure with 
which they dispense. of that store of 
worldly riches which has eomc to them 
in such generous measure.
There are, few words, however, to be 
said on the other hand. It is a common, 
mistake among many who live for the 
good of others, and have the whertf- 
withall to make this life, happier and 
brighter for many a sorrowing one, 
that the great privations of this world 
are only suffered by those in sheer want 
and poverty. The very poor have their 
needs, and a multiplicity of them, and 
-blessings be upon those who seek to al­
leviate them. But there is a certain 
class of women in this world for whom 
<nn all-sufficient amount of sympathy is 
felt. I refer to that vast army of wom­
en with whom life' is a daily battle. 
Somewhere in our small villages, oft- 
times in the nooks and corners of our 
great cities, these women endure untold 
heart-breaks and liend-worriea " Their 
brains reel under the great problem, 
which comes back day by day, of how 
to make $1 <lo the work of 82. You, my 
fuvored woman of comfort and. easy 
purse, can form no idea of what that 
daily, battle means. . There a rc , thou- 
jifAulu of women to-day throughout this 
^country who, although the world will 
never hear of them; are living heroines, 
who Will go uncrowned until the laurel 
vroath of God’s own reward is placed 
ion their brows. They aro women 
wfta with im income of five or six liun- 
dreaVdolliqk per year, and often less, 
are going through daily privations as 
keen ns the blade of a knife so that 
their homes-may be bright to their hus­
bands, and food and clothing for the 
children he on hand when needed. 
These women, my friend, need a word 
of sympathy, a kindly pressure of the 
hand, a God-blcss-you from a sincere 
heart; yea, they need something .more. 
It is not money which these women ask 
or would receive. They are willing, yea, 
ready to labor for what is given them.
Let a woman work as she may, hut 
if she Bees her efforts rewarded with 
nothing bnt adversity, if instead of go­
ing forward she secs herself and her 
family retreating month by months I 
tell yon it is enough to crush the best 
and strongest will. These, women o< 
whom I write arc not to be met Jn^the 
world. Dear souls, they have no time 
to go out except to the stores to buy 
their needs. They are the women who 
make their homes their battlefields. 
They are behind the sttong and sturdy 
men who work in the factory, the store, 
and in the office on ineager salaries. 
Not only must they keep up their own 
spirits, but often - their strong natures 
are drained to the dregs to give encour­
agement to their husbands. We men 
can speak of women as the weaker sex 
as mnch as we choose; hot I  toll you, 
my male reader, there are struggles go­
ing on in this world borne bravely and 
heroically by Women, which we men 
Would have laid down long ago if  they 
t-"-~ given y-t-te—TH**? -Ttnrtirn* Home 
ournal.
WOMEN WHO REMAIN YOUNG.
orWhy It In They Never Seen! to Feet 
Rliov the Flight of Time,
There, arc some Wdittcn who refuse to 
grow old, whoso spirits defy the' de­
stroying forces of time. They arc 
young not only to outward appearance, 
but aro youthful to the core; in direct 
contrast with that natural state that 
affects the girl, when heart and mind 
hold only the ashes of enthusiasm and 
purpose.
The woman wlto will not or can not 
recognize the rights and the beauties of 
the autumn and winter o f life, and Who 
does not cheerfully If hot gracefully at* 
oept them in ker«owii experience U un­
true to the laws of her being. It i« tha 
Woman who has no quarrel with the 
l^wsing yairs, and who- make* m  dm* 
pteete ntenggi# - lo' poedlMa
tho#e force* that take firom her on* by 
,m $  Nt« attraction# ofi penotiwhoki
found worthy to Teccive that youthful­
ness of soul that makes all things new 
to  herself and to those about her.
People o f  this sort seem, to observer^ 
to possess a dual nature,  ^and to - own a 
peculiar charm on account of it. The 
woman who has a wealth of experience, 
apd at the seme time refuses to grow 
old is prized by both young and old as a 
companion. Tho kind of mysterious 
magic tliat she seems to have about her ' 
draws like a magnet, and brings the 
world to her feet.
Especially do the young flock to her 
for help and sympathy. She has the 
strength that their inexperience craves, 
and the sweet persistent spirit of youth­
fulness that shs-'p?(3se»s5s bridges the' 
gut? of years. The hair may be snowy, 
the eyes may have loBt their brilliancy, 
the shadow of sorrow may be discerned' 
ovo'r the brdw, yet the conquering spirit 
has set its seal above all tho Bignsd! 
physical defeat, and proclaims the vic­
tory thus of mind and heart over tho 
laws of nature, or rather glorifies their 
essential meaning.
But there are some who stand before 
such a condition in a critical manner; 
indeed many seem to regard such a 
.woman as working through a kind of 
black art, and as influencing her admir­
ers by the, force of its dark secrets. 
Such' judges are always of the sort who 
can have no patience with those evi­
dences of miracles that aro worked in 
the u n s e e n m i a ^ - a n d  
•heart; fthey arc sure to. make this ibis- 
take that women of rules and grooves 
easily fall into—that the phenomena is 
the result of little tricks. The mere 
lhcsmorist has tried to get at thesecret, 
and in an unguarded moment the eyes, 
the lips, the gesture lias betrayed her; 
and she has lost all.
But how can this youthfulness that 
shall become immortal in a .woman be 
gained? asks one. Ah, here is the 
question! IloW much mioney and 'time 
and strength have been spent to dis­
cover tho secret of prolonged youthful- 
ncss! The nostrum vender^ have flour­
ished like green bay trees on account of 
this search, when close to tjhe individual 
lay the means that offered itself to­
wards the desired end;, in such a simple 
form, however; that it was not recog­
nized at all, or if noticed spurned as in­
adequate to the great result. The wom­
an who has searched through the social 
avenues for help must unlearn evety 
thing. She must, in short, give herself 
to gaiA 7ierse{f, lor the great secret of 
this womanly charm that compels wor­
shipers is thatr rare sympathy can 
forget private interest and pat itself 
into the experience o f another. Can 
imagine and see visions with the young 
creature, who is just feeling' within her 
soul the fluttcrings of maidenly aspira­
tions and hopes, and is bewildered by 
them. The friend with an experience 
who yet remembors with a thrill her 
own early dreams can help the young 
girl to un outlook that will enable her 
to receive these enchanted Visions 
through a true light.—Christian at 
Work.
Wlmt an American Girl Needs.
What an American girl needs most is 
good health. If she has that she is 
blessed far beyond those who have ac-' 
compHsluncnts by the score. She 
should, above all things else, he allow­
ed to grow up with her womanly in­
stincts unimpaired, for upon them, 
rather than upon her training, will her 
happiness and success in life depend. 
Let her nurse dolls, make clothes for 
them, build piny houses, make mud pies 
and romp with the boys. As she grows 
up encourage her to make clothes for 
herself as well as for her dolls, and to 
bake pics of dough instead of mud. If 
she shows a taste for needle work don’t 
discourage licr, because her knowledge 
will not detract from her social qual­
ities. If of a domestic turn encourage 
her in it by allowing her to have charge 
of certain branches of housework. If 
music is her taste, afford her every op­
portunity for becoming proficient— 
Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette.
POINTS OF PROGRESS.
Mbs, Kate Cnt?TK, of Boston, is 
claimed to be the first traveling sales* 
woman for a shoe house.
Tub statement is rtfade that one- 
fourth of the superintendents o f schools 
elected at the Vermont March town 
meetings were women,
T iibrb arc fifty-nine women in  New 
York who. keep provision stores, and 
they appear to meet with success. ' One 
of the leading real estate brokers in the 
city is a woman, and there arc flfity or 
more female physicians.
A CAx.iPonxfA woman living near 
Auburn has made a success in a rather 
novel line of enterprise. Some years 
ago she planted eight ACrcft o f olive 
trees and they have just begun to bring 
in *  return. She. gets eight dollars a 
gallon for the od.
Mrs. CttAt’xcEr M. Dkpew is said to 
ho one of tho most elegantly and cor­
rectly dressed women in New York, 
Besides filling most graciously her 
prominent place in fashionable society 
and bring *  moat devoted mother to the 
little son of whom the famous orator 
is so fond, she devotes some time to 
literature and has often seen her name 
in print.
Miss Nxm jb  White, who ha* just 
won the, honors Of the mathematical 
exhibition at the University o f Mel- 
bourn*; is only lfi years old. All her 
rirter* show a mmarkabl* Wtenifor 
collegia** learning* the eldest having 
•take*! Mi* dwrtfce o f u . A, lari ywfe.
.mad tl»* utooud haring rimiftotwf with 
homwaa four jmx# mterMita 
atth* univriritv
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THE FARMING WORLD.
FODDER
A Very c|e
HAULER,
a  i^au#& ' w a
Orange Judd Farmer the sketch illus­
trated herewith and writes*. I  call it 
the ' ‘Lightning Fodder Hauler,”  and 
consider it a very handy implement, 
jt  is made o f eight ‘6-inch 16-foot fepce 
boards (a, a, etc.),with one 6-incjff feflee 
board 7 feet long crosswise under­
neath in front (b), On top in front is 
a 2x0, 7 feet, long (o), with eight 
J^duch- bolts $14 inches long through
:■€ .
“WOUTNiNO” FODDER HAIriCE R.
a, b and e. On the rear of top is an­
other piece (d) just like c, through 
whiejh and the boards (a) are run eight 
%»inch bolts13}£ inches long.’ The 
heads of oil bolts are underneath. Bore 
two holes for stakes (e, e) near the 
outer, finds Of hind cross piece (d). 
Fasten by chain in front, and half the 
terrors of fodder hauling have disap-
Sared. A cross section is shown at o right of the Illustration. •
WORK IN THE GARDEN.
What Should Be Done In Spring to In* 
Sure Good JReanlts.
Spring is here and work plenty in the 
garden. One advantage o f the north is, 
that forthe winter months but little 
can be done put .pf doors, and when the 
green buds I.begin to push out and the 
grass tp grow, people are itching to be 
doing something to help matters along. 
Pretty nearly everybody who has a plot 
of land will make some. (kind of, an 
effort to clean up in springtime. The 
first thing to .d o  iAyto clean up all 
leaves, rubbish, etc., and where this is 
admissible, the better way Is to bury it. 
It helps, on decaying, to furnish. {ma­
terial for biiilding upntsw plant gfowth. 
Flower beds and places whero anything 
is to be planted require spading up, if 
small spaces around the house, if large, 
the plow will do it more‘expeditiously, 
xnd It should not be forgotten that a 
coating of manure is beneficial to work 
in the soil,
Anything in the way o f shrubs, trees 
or hardy border plants that are now 
being more thought of than formerly, 
should be planted as soon as the ground 
is in fit condition,. os i f  left to the 
lost moment it is of ten too late, as de­
ciduous trees and shrubs do not trans­
plant favorably when the leaves have 
burst out, Flower-beds that stand for 
a Jong time in the same place and 
year after year are expected to grow 
about the same kinds o f plants will, If 
not heavily manured, be found to fail 
to furnish tlie display they did at 
first. This is because some particular 
part of the soil that is necessary to the 
well being o f the plant has been ex­
hausted.* Some gardeners, where the 
flower-beds ate cut out o f the grass or 
lawn, make a new arrangement, re-sod 
over the old spots, and cut new ones 
from fresh soiL Another way is to 
add a portion o f fresh new soil to the 
bed, and cart away a corresponding 
portion of the old. It is all on the prin­
ciple of rotation o f orops, that the 
farmer finds beneficial in keeping Ida 
farm in what is called good heart.— 
Prairie Farmer.
CARE OF IMPLEMENTS.
He 3fot 8tfxpo.hYiiem to -tha Infin.nce. .of 
Wet and Dry Weather.
Tolland taplemgats are damaged 
mere bw ushrad  exnpsure to aUerpatei 
afat ang’sudfebAe thin hiyactualnaafle, 
ftulBw&d dew  wrll rulifctihe bright jonK 
nal bearings of farm implements on 
one aide, perhaps, rendering that aide 
rough, Then that side of the bearing 
will begin to “ cut”  or wear away; and 
«^?ooh fcson# pkty 6*; % jourqal begips 
to weardt w ill’wear faster and faster 
until the. bearing is damaged beyond 
repair, requiring the substitution of a 
now journal. Bain and dew will ex­
pand the woodwQrkof .implements and 
aoften'the grain of. the surface, after 
which the heat of the sun will diy and 
crack the wood, making numerous 
small fissures for water to 'enter. Flow- 
handles and manyother parts of.imple- 
ments’Oiat .|in,ve been beutfcfaftefthqy 
bt^e:h«en |xpQsed to theinfluen&eA of 
raiiiiitna .sdushinh lohe their dastrafl 
form and shaped' Shovel handles, 
scythe snaths, cradle fingers and some 
other bent portions o f hand tools and 
horse implements .tre often ruined by 
exposure to storm, and‘sunshine. Let 
it be an inflexible rule of the farm that 
tools and implements must not be left 
outdoors, exfiosed to the damaging in­
fluences of iget and dry weatber. Let 
every hijlp^r understand hfe inuSt 
clean haCtf, shovels -and- spadeW, Wipe 
the blades dry and put them under shel­
ter as ' soon as they are . not in actual, 
use. A man will accomplish just as 
much per day if he is required to clean 
liig tools and put them in. a  dry-place os 
h<? wiU.tp thi-ow them down where they 
were used last, covered with dirt and 
exposed to the weather. — American 
Agriculturist.
HOME-MADE CULTIVATOR.-■ - $ : - ■ ' i--.
Any Intelligent l-'iirmi-r can Duplicate the 
Implement.
. The most effective cultivator I ever 
/used was a home-made one. The three 
main timbers; I T i, were by 8Jtf 
inches and tlie piece in front 8 by 3X  
nches wide by A inches in depth, bolted 
tothe center piece and out away under­
neath In front to accommodate tlio 
clevis. The handles, 8 8, were ordinary 
.plow handles bolted to the center piece 
about one-ihird the distance from the, 
front end. The uprights, 4 4, are 1 by 
2 inches, chamfered at the insides 
at the lower ends in order to give 
hecessary width at the top to cor­
respond to the width of the handles. 
They are attached to the pin which 
holds the handles together. The irons,
Child Labor In Europe.
•Child-labor is regulated by  law i t  the
various countries of Europe as follows:
ftlvfmay
tween ,4'velige :&dffoui^.enil|&jl noi:
w<»k i*oM, than six hwirs,‘:of whieS 
three must consist o f necessary instruc­
tion. In Hungary, children between 
ten and twelve may work in factories^ 
under special permission of the trades 
authoijtte|i, buthqt to interfere with at- 
tendahce at ; schodL Eight hours is a 
working day for children under four­
teen. In Great Britain children under 
fourteen may work only six hours a 
day or ten hours every other day. In 
Franiso children under fourteen who 
have a certain amount of education 
may work twelve hours a day, those 
with less than the required education 
only six honrs. In Switzerland no child 
! under fourteen may'work in, factoriesi In 
Italy children betTVeen niqe ahd fifteen 
may work at the va*>iptys trades only on 
a physician’s certificate showing them 
physically, capable of the labor and the 
specified trade to be their choice. In 
unhealthy or dangerous work children 
under fifteen have to obtain the royal 
permission.—N. Y. Observer.
/ B obbins’ Electric Soap has been made for 
U years. Each years sales have increased:’ 
In 1888 sales were3,047,630 bezel, Buperior 
quality, and absolutennlfermitytod mirity, 
made this possible: Doi/oaUse ltt Try it
He m 's a remarhablo case. The other
. THRPOIMT,
Am ong  t h e  p o u l t r v .
Ffsit the early-hatched chickens by 
liberal feeding,
1st inany casses it will pay to raise 
feed especially for your poultry.
Ilt'CKS find geese can be plucked now 
whenever the feathers are ripe.
A eiiAxaii of feed is desirable, as the 
fowls tins o f one kind If given tod long.
The brooder must always be kept so 
warm that the fowls will hot crowd in 
It
A i.tTTi.E flaxseed meal will be found 
taluablc to odd to the regular morning
feed/
It is rarely the case that n good 
laying breed will be the best as a table 
fowl.
Goon pasturage is almost Indispens­
able in raising ducks and geese profit­
ably.
Evftx incubator chickens will be the 
better for running out on warm, phras*
ant days,
tfKnt/r no conditions should the 
young fowls be fed along with the 
older ones.
If the fowls ratuae their feed, or do 
not eat it up slonAh lat tniafi a, 
Med or two, ■
day a wagonmokor who had been dumb for
Sears picked u|........................amtQB Leader.p a hub and spoke.—Bing-
■Mqsr not be confounded with common cath­
artic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liv­
er Fills are entirely unlike them iu every re­
spect. One trial will prove their superiority.
& 8, aro j f  by 1 Inch or heavier if de­
sired. They are secured to a bolt with 
a hand setting nut. When a change of 
adjustment is necessary, tlie nut is 
taken off, the irons sprung off tlie bolt 
and arranged at the width desired. 
Two pieces of iron, C 6, by 8 inches, 
are bolted at the front, one at the bot­
tom, the other at tlie top, and: nct as a 
hinge when adjusting at different 
widths. The teeth used were ordinary 
cultivator teeth. No wheel was used, 
which admitted o f its being attached 
close to the he se. Such a machine is 
very cheaply and simply made. Any 
person that can make a pair o f bar 
posts can do the work, except punch­
ing the irons,—J» H. Andre, in Farm 
and Home._________________
The Fries of Wisdom.
There is nothing stranger to youth 
than the persistency with which aga 
proffers Its experience; there is nothing 
more trying to age than the determina­
tion of* youth not to accept i t  The 
fathers, mothers and guardians, who 
have learned their hard lessons; would 
be glad to impart their knowledge, 
without its ruinous price, to those they 
lore. But the youngsters will have 
none of i t  No; they must buy their 
own wisdom, “ dree their own weird,”  
‘ ‘pay the piper”  themselves. No yearn­
ing affection can shield them from tho 
trials and temptations they rush so 
gayly to meet lint why should the 
elders continually mourn that such is 
the case? They hare spent their lives 
In learning how to live. So did their 
predecessors, Their children will do 
the same. The law is universal. 
Knowledge comes only with age and 
wisdom with tlie close o f life, • It must 
be that it was so intended. The blun­
ders of youth, the struggles o f maturity, 
the regrets of fcge, Are all part of tlie 
Inevitable training o f each sodl; a train­
ing necessary before it is prepared to 
enter on a fuller life.—Harper’S BazflF.
>n-Bir. fc-rrfrM n-tgJMI 1 fill Wtr-Wv-fTIwiri*
(live the f l f i  a Chance.
Wlicn the pigs are confined to d*5 
lots they will enjoy almost anything in 
the shape o f green food—a sod from 
the fence corner, turnip tops that have 
grown in the pit or cellar, potato 
parings raw and many other things 
that are wasted. I f  they are In a 
muddy lot they will enjoy the relief 
given from wading in. the mud by a 
coat o f trash, clean straw. Better use 
the straw this way than to let it rot 
down in the stubble field, is the writer’s 
experience in this platter.—Western 
Sural, .. ...... ........
Aw. farmer* who arc studying their 
basinewa* Mm nserahnat, the lawyer, 
the doctor and the banker Mudy theirs 
Will learn aomeMiing from the afrieUl*
Johnson says the greatest maxiotans of 
tho age are tbc pacer maker* They trg&s- 
tonn^ra i^rinto sheets tor editors to lie on.
“ Brown's Bronchial Troches"  aro widely 
known as on admirable remedy for Bron­
chitis. Hoarseness, Coughs, and Throat 
troubles, fluid only in hoxtt.
•H*r complexion used to be a great an- 
noyanco to her." ‘ ‘Ah, well, that little mat­
ter is all madCUp now.”—N. Y. Herald.
A  Bose lu Time Saves Nine of Hale’s 
Honey of Borohound and Tar for Coughs. 
Pike’s ToothacheDrops Cure In one minute.
The professional oarsman Is an Influen­
tial follow, for his business gives him a 
great pulL—Birmingham Republican. .
So Popular
H as H o o d 's  Sarsapa­
rilla becom e at this 
season that it is now  
generally adm itted to  be
The Standard
S pring M edicin e and 
B lood  Purifier. T h e  
Peculiar benefit you  need 
s o  much, you  will find in
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Fain In the Bide nearly always com esfrom a 
disordered liver and Is promptly relieved by 
‘ Qtrtcr’a Little LIverFuls. Don’tforgettbls.
* 'ofta tsb’f  obliged to‘ Appear beforb ths 
grand jura to indite his thought.—Blng- 
nampton Ropublloan. .
Taa best coheir med&lUU la Fitted ‘feiire 
for ConsumpUon. Bold everywhere*.
“ That was a crack shot,”  salt! the boy 
ho disfigured toe show-window with a p*b- 
t bio.—Washington Post.
W h at is lacking is  .truth 
and confidence.
If. there were absolute truth 
on  the one hand and absolute 
•confidence on the other, it 
wouldn’t be  necessary for the 
m akers o f  D r. Sage’s  Catarrh 
R em edy to  back  up a  plain 
statement o f  fact b y  a  $500 
guarantee.
T h ey  say;— “  I f  w e can’t 
cure you  ( m ake it personal, 
please,) o f  catarrh in the head, 
id  any form  o r  stage, w e ’ll pay 
y ou  $500 fo r  your trouble in 
m aking the trial.”
“ A n  advertising fake,”  you  
say.
Funny, isn’t it, how  som e 
people prefer sickness to  
health * when the rem edy is 
positive ,iand the guarantee 
absolute.
. W ise  men don’t s put money 
back  o f  “ fakes.”
A n d  “  faking ” doesn’t pay.
M agical little granules—  
those tiny, .sugar-coated Pel­
lets o f  D r. Pierce^— scarcely 
larger than mustard seeds, 
yet powerful to cure— : active 
yet mild in operation. T h e 
best L iver Pill ever invented. 
Cure sick  headache, dizziness, 
constipation. O ne a  dose.
r c r ;
V  NORTHERN 
■  PACIFIC R. R. ,■^Be,tAKrieuUaralQrM>l .nil Timber Land**■now open tn eettlen. Mailed FREE. Addraaa uub, a, unwiui,i«adCra.ii.r.a. B,, M- raai,BiM. arbuc1 nua rui.m ? Hm M<na
SELL MUSIC
R em em ber last w inter's siege, R ecall h ow  trying 
t o  health w ere the frequent changes o f  the weather. 
W h at was it that helped y o u  w in tlie fight with disease, 
Warded o f f  pneum onia and possibly* consum ption  ? D id  
y o u  g ive  due credit to  S C O TT’S EMULSION o f
y o u  recom m ended this w onderful ally o f  health t o  you r 
friends? A n d  what will you  d o  this winter ? U se S cott’s 
Em ulsion as a preventive this tim e. It w ill fortify the 
system  against Coughs* Colds, Consumption* S crofu la , 
G eneral D ebility* and a ll Ancem ic and W asting D iseases 
(specially in  C hildren). Palatable as Milk.
.  SPECIAL.-fleetfa Btautafan la aon-aecrat, and Is prescribed bythaltadlcal Pro­fession ail aver ttw world, baranse It* ingredients*rc scfehUflcAll? combined in each a 
daenner at to greatly Increase their remedial value.
CAUTION.  ^Scott's Emulsion is put up In salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and 
jget tiw ganjjjjm. nrspa^d only by Scott ft SoWne, ManuCacturlag CasmUts, Ne w York.
riB-Waf i*p«
Erom ft YJatooUs Afdv 
- wtoflpfiwratoto#’. * ~ 
Pooraat o f  th *  P oor (
aUtaattiy;B9t«>lytotlM»
“• f  Stl JficWfiS Oil,
: The Great Remedy For Ppin,
jtaat to Its luperiorlty over ait ottm ■ “ ■ fiiiyrn—riil thou
It Cares Proiptly, Pennuieiitly;
which means strictly, that the palMtrlokaa, aeek a prompt lauaf with no rstom of the ■pain, and thu, they aay, St laaobg OU will give, This ft 1U sxitlltao*._______ o
THE GOW W  KNONSI
USHTrying to bold a drova ot csitle tojelbtr a  j  
drenchinc rain mean* an amount of exposure which . 
law can withstand without serious results. It 
sickness does not lollcrw, it wiU bs fouud that such 
. hardship usually brine* on ,heumatiun and similat 
compluut*, At such timu a ‘ ‘ Fish Brand Slide* 
arM is'worth it* weight in. gold,'and i* jnvajuable ' to any one exposed to stormy weather. ForaUud.
die uses, you smut a Pommel Slicker, which keeps 
the entire saddle, pommel, and cantl* dry. aud Com­
pletely envelopes (bo rider from head to foot. Hr 
can't get wettiuhalever tAeweaihfr. And, besides 
keeping him ary, it keeps him warm.  ^Every rangs 
rider has one. Why shouldn’ t you? Bcware.oJ
litadont; sv ...........
Jd" Trade:_____ ___t when you t— ___ _
Slicker" delivered without extra. Cost, Perbculua 
and illustrated catalogue fra*.
A. J . TOWER, • B oston, M ast.
“ T H E  B O N A N Z A  
O F  T H E  F U T U R E .’ *
The Coming Iron, Agricultural and 
Sheep-Raising Cistrii,; ’
O B ’  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S ,  
For Maps, kefw.BC* Seek, Famphlets, ste., dsssrip,' 
tlvs of the wondttfal tuixsrsl and agrioultsral rs; 
source* of thsftat*. apply to agents of the NOI 
fc WE8TXRN RAILROAD, 87 last Stott I
U B S
fSXS P4KX«ffljflM|MnlM
W» WILL PAT 1I.IIIKKAI.aAL-
______________________ 5K,VtT.fl{?."u,S
Woodward’s MUSICAL MONTHLY.And rectlro fi«mplo copy wkfc On w j M<h  dImh  hiNt m«l «»e IfltlrMMnl a A d d r t M  WOUIIWARM'ft 
HVHti'Ah MWNTRLV, Hr«n4«rAr»2Vcff Xmtk* UV.'fAHK 'XHUI tATt&ntj fMnMft ___
LESSONS IN
BUSINESS $1.00
Over 48 ,000  8*M In F.lahtees Mssltii. THE BDRROWa BROS. 00  ^OLSVILAND, 0K10. rv-«siiwx> v o n .  o w x j .  
w m m  nut rana m ,r« ,««M
DO YOU
WANT
A BICYCLE or a 
CAMERA
and Outfit, and yet xlot be obliged 
to give ONE CEN1
In payment for it ?
A Safety Bicycle, latest style, for hoys end girls % 
to is years old—also n Safety tor a gentleman or a 
lady—may bo owned by any one with enterprise and 
a little spare time,
We are making an extraordinary proposition to alt 
who wish to possess a Dicycle or Photographic Outfit.
0. LOTHROP COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
Publishers of the Lothrop Magazines.
M’s Pils
To enro crmtlveaes* th# mtdlelae msBat be mere thaa a pargativt. T# h# ptr> 
miaeat, It must ceatala
Tonic, Alterative and 
Cathartic Propertlese
TatiVi Pill# peMeae *beee e .a lltlH  im su euiuealdegreti wad
Speedily Restore
(otliebew elath elrH etw el jw rlstoH M  
Muetiaa, a# eoaewllal to  reaw lerlty.
S o ld  £ v e ry w lte re .
BORE WELLS II moVey"
OtrWrilMMlilMi th etin t ffBi " l " ” " "
They rtoMMMKWWKK aad A -V lT l 
WSksSKKATKIt VRtlFIT; W  ■ fH  ‘TheyFtxniM .lV.il.wheretfh M ill Y 1 H E  . 
•ther. FAILS'.Any til., I B *y| f}1 
Inches to M laches diameter. ■ V M J i _
LOOMIS A  NYMXH,
TIFFIN, -  O H IO .A U O M P ^ FREEI
awmisa rata vAm-ewr,  twmr**"**
Engines.
m m T h r e th e r s  and H o n e  Pow er».
rite for Illustrated Catalogue. msHoa Frea.
M. RUMELY CO., LA FORTE, IND.
I ASTHMA,
J awedlsk Asthma Cm iM tuu. -------. .. .
I eat... atves restful sleep, ewres when, . «  eia, I/.U. Price, IS. atiSKirg/rfeor^ by n « l iJ w W  Ivor stamp! caiuaawwa, natwra..
nrxAxsrais PAiWhww,mwrcs<n*<a
m
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T H E  HEl?aixI>>
A S  tSDKrM SDM Sr WWJUUtV
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  2 . 1891,
Von Moltke wm 80 y«*i» of age 
when the greatest opportunity of hie 
ifii c«ro«; #odhe wm right on bund to
IMlie It; ■ >■ •;" * >.' /  - • '
ThO, hafribk, fafcriMritktt, Of the
Ch1Ieiitt-warooneiMily.be accounted 
for. BUkmI will tell. The Chilean*
IP. tt, M I/Alfy Editor and Prop'r ^ % Bpaniah and fndian amalgam.
MICK 11.19 M R  ANNUM.
Gen, Wade Hampton has been in 
124 battles, excluding the battle o f
lifts.
India's population is now 285,000,000, 
The day is Coming when Englaud will 
A&d more th*n«  handful o f aoldien 
»p keep one-*ixth -ofthe race in eub* 
i«Ction. ' '
The Uigesttimber producing States 
are Michigan, Pennsylvania, Wit-cou- 
sin, New York and Ohio; but Ohio 
stands drat in tbe production o f Pres­
idential timber.
A  summer novelty is a cuff button 
made to hold small photographs. Bo 
he who does not care to wear Die heart 
upon his sleeve, can wear his sweet 
heart there.
Joseph Cook and Sam Small still 
•pour the vials o f their inocuous wrath 
upon the Sunday newspaper. Only 
weak men butt their heads . aguiuet 
the stone wall o f the inevitable.
flew  Jersey boasts o f a grocer who 
choked a fly to death because it stole 
a grain o f sugar off the counter. That 
grocer could, doubtless, remove the 
epidermis of a flint with shill and dis­
patch.
Of tho population o f the Unitec 
Stated,29.92 per cent are now . living 
in chies-ru gain o f nearly seven per 
.cent, since 1880. People who like to 
- think, can find a fruitful field in the 
foregoing facts. -
A  French inventor is manufacturing 
paper from hop viues. A  iuabhiue 
for making strings out o f paper has 
been invented in Philadelphia. Sb it 
is not improbable that-the paper made 
from hops would make the very best 
jurapingfopcs..
Timohthy Hcaly makes tbe prepos­
terous claim that he has written 
Parnell's speeches fur . him. It is al 
very well*to accuse Parnell o f being a 
bad man, hut it is asking too mUch o; 
tbe world’s creduliuy to accuse him ot 
not being an able one.'
*• . - fi ■ »  -—I — - •
Mexico is improving considerably of 
late, seldom indulging in a revolution 
It now lias a law on its statute books 
compelling all. children over five years 
j>f*age to go toj school,' and parents 
' ’ failing to do their duty in this respect 
are fined, 150 for each offense,
Theodore Tilton k ' writing, some 
metry, but it will not be printed until 
after be is dead. He does not propose 
to,take anv unnecessary risks.
Tbe PhiladeTphia Daily News says; 
**Tbe last of the master-minds that, to­
gether made United Germany has 
been removed by the death og Von 
Moltke?” When did Bismrckdief
It is said that Indian Agent McKu* 
sick resigned because unable to stop 
tbe Bksctoa Sioux from dancing. Per­
haps they were “ tripping the light 
fantastic toe” to the music in his name
Gov, Hill has Bigned the bill creat­
ing a commission to enact a mono 
ment in New York city to Ericsson, 
the inventor o f the Monitor. Ericsson 
deserves a monument if  any man does. 
The services which he rendered his 
adopted country, in one o f the most 
critical o f hours cannot be over esti­
mated.
Many people one time and another 
have had no roof for their heads, but 
Peter Gnnlin, of tbe Ohio Penitenti­
ary, is prrbably the first instance o f a 
man haviug no roof for his month. 
There is inn adnormal opening up into 
his head three or Your inches deep, 
which he has to keep filled with cot­
ton so that his food will not get iuto 
it,
There- is nothing like an expert 
when one is in need o f a witness. John 
0 . Kitterlinus, a New York litho­
grapher, got up a fashou plate for 
firm for which ther were to pay him 
8499,99. They refused to pay, claim­
ing tlmt one of the horses in the .plate 
had a green tail. But the firm were 
able to bring in an expert who testifi 
ed that he had seen horses with green 
tails. ‘ -
' In New" York city they have associa­
tions ,of men who do not drink during 
business hours. But ns business docs 
pot consume on the average more than 
a third o f theday, i f ’ the remaining 
hours are devoted to his service, it 
not probable th*t the demon drink will 
enter a protest, What is needed are 
associations o f men who do not drink 
during the entire 24 hours.
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
) '1
-DEALER IE ALL KINDS OF-
-AMD --.....*
Doors.
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING. ETC,
Have just received a new stock. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.
CALL AND SEE SHADES AND PRICES.
ST U T T E R IN G SCHOLARS.
rsMM
J E R S E Y S
. The Toledo Evening News finds a 
striking analogy between th§ spiritual 
phenomenonknown as love and the 
, material phenomenon known as mea­
sles; VUove is like the measles; we can 
have it had but once, and the later we 
have'it the tougher it goes whh. us.1’
t>\ It k  proposed down id Maine to reii;' Vler pfcople who drink liquor, ineligible
for jury duty.' Hnt th a pertain sente
would'no^Hriuk hen preparation?./ Is,
it not the tcndency o f alchol to eulec
hie human intelllfetncef ' ;, • •
• — .— w -*?
A
linseed Her little ihil(fi»V2 ,f. Two ! Bays’
afterward it was reftiiM  To b d  ^
fishermen* The little*.Mosea , marvel, v.4ierahJw^.puV«^''fbrMifel
found id some' driftwood,- 26' 'mUes 
away, floating placidly down to%nrd» 
thu great Gulf o f Mexico, and 
not in tbe least anxious over the 
outlook,
Mr, Hough, ofTenueeeee, is very 
sensitive At to the pronnndition o f hk 
name. He claims it k pronounced as 
if it were adelted H-u-f-f. So when 
Mr, Brown insktod that it should he 
v pmtOunced m  if it were spelled H-o-e, 
Mr, flew itrtoeo mijpv*rh*to* 
•**AhUf iSsfAb« ffwd Idtpkwf* it . Mr,'
1 $ luA
Edison docs not have all the nu 
chahical inspirations. A  man in New. 
York State has received a patent, for' 
his automatic milker. “ An eccentric 
three inches in diameter is attached to 
the cow’s jaw. From this leads a wire 
connecting with clastic nipples on the 
udder, each of which is fitted' with a 
valve making it au air-pump when in 
motion. Whop the cow chews her cud 
the eccentrjc revolves and the wire is 
worked back and feurth like a piston',, 
creating suction,, „ -.<* * ,
. ---- .......■•»;«■■■»■---------- ■'.< •
« Am  nutinbled V ltlc r .
A traveler In Morocco tells, hv’Tha 
band of'att African Sultan,” the follow­
ing ^ tory: “The Sultan, not tong ago, 
discovered that onfc'of his vMers will 
becoming too powerful ^I»-thCrefo*» 
tnmmoncd him to tea, and compliment­
ed hfco on his great vvctiPJi. The Vlrlot^  
•ecomlng vain, boastedof .^ hW number
Texas colored ’ Woman, ilvtotf Jl« 3 2 ' 7 ^ ,  j W * ? *
along thwbank o f a  river, recentiyio«if iw»that.he wav too-rich and* thought too 
tuuclt of hkaself. T° shpw thotnop ex' 
ietly what he was wot^h, his
aid received only One -bid of eightpenee. 
He'was then l&ken boctt to tliv ^eltan, 
who-said Vo hlrav ,‘J^ bW jrou know b^utf, 
groper value—^ ightpehce. Do ndrae 
and ponder over. It’ Whan ttbvafea. 
reached home, hOwover, ho found DAtT 
nearly all hla property had bcen'taktn 
away by order Of the Sultan. Only on* 
mail resldenoe, ooe wife, ons hone, 
oadooe alatt hod heett left hlm.M
flitckktt^ Arnica Halve.
Tire host sriri in the world for euta 
irttites, *or**, afa-nt aslt^tumm, J«ywui n rntm* w- tiwU rt .iatit 
orto, tetts f^fhippHi tiMndi, ohl'WsiiMl sxwsnnd Hep) Urns, and w>4ijve
v wuni w m  m  pay, rwpkiA Itf* epefkrt witlefiialioti 
W'«u* §
. t _ _ _ f t ,
• k * A . A u  #
tM |i Nambart of VhOM III tlio
Schools of 0,nuar>
Some alarm has been created In Ger­
many by the recent publication of the 
official report and statistics of educa­
tion, which show that among the chil­
dren now attending the public schools 
in Emperor William's dominions (here 
are no less than eighty thousand af­
flicted with the defect ot speech known 
as stammering. Tbe city of Breslau i 
alone, says the Chicago Mail, contrib­
utes a quota o f. twenty-four hundred 
stuttering children to the total; and in ' 
some places the number of stammerers I .
attain* the huge proportion of ten per | ___
cent, of the school attendance. I T ' .d- A  n u t w i - , ____ a a m  a m  *1D a
Realizing tho growth a* well as tbe I J L 3 ) V f f 6 S t  j O L S S O l T u U l O U i ;  , O T T O IT  J t u 6  m 
gravity ot the mischief, the German | w
oeived.
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government has for some months post i 
devoted considerable attention to the | 
subject, and hoe gathered together 
much interesting information about the 
niatter. The most valuable report is 
that contributed by Dr. Guttaiann, so 
Well known throughout the world for 
his successful 'teachings of deaf mates, 
and whbio absence from the Interna­
tional convention of Instructors of deaf 
mutes recently in session in New York 
was a matter of sincere regret to the. 
delegatov
Aooordlng to Dr. Gutxmann, whose 
report has been adopted and published 
by the German government, involun- 
tory mimicry plays a great part in stut­
tering. Like yawning, it is catching. 
Tba quicker a child is and the more im- 
itatiirc, the more api, ft- is to imbibe any 
defects of speech ,on ttie part of those | 
liv wKntn C W ln c iv i l
ZENIA, OHIO.
^ - ‘^lA cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the... .. . elegantstammering is t o  ha found in' the fact 1 
that thenumbor, o f' stutterers in* a'
1 in&c NEW SC0GK
being, received now. A complete line of lino
school rif ascs Steadily, hs tbe chil­
dren pass upwttrif-frbm. class'to-class.
1ft-the publio schools of Berlin,, for in­
stance, the number o f stammerers 
among the . children til the lowest class 
was CKSd of the total force of 'the class.
Thls'pfqportkm raise from yeur to year,'
•gs the children passed upward Jn the !
' (klucstldnul scale, until in thO highett
b ? 3 * £ ; * ‘all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
ntt&bcr found when theAfAoe children ^  * *, m  .•.»
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ANACSTEAL1AN PLA0CR
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Throughout tho Load.
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PBICE « I .9 B  FBH A N N U M .
C H V B C H  D lB E V T O ftY .
MkiiM of tlM Tw |l* *» De»
Coloalea LeM
. .  ’ -'ll Vfeeto bytto DrfMUbl
/_ \ :Iheeeto/'
j. I« order tocheck, JY possible. the an- 
teal plaj^ie of Jpcustatkat devour ^ the 
herlMfo and blaat - the bopesof ^ gr*. 
idem,1 farmers and frolt-growers to n  
greater or lata extent In December, 
Wye the Glasgow Ilerald, the govern* 
meat of Victoria, Australia, proclaimed 
November T end 9 holiday*!orscholare 
st^Soboolmaetcrs In the rdml district*, 
inordcr that they ftiigfct' oo-operate 
with’ the settler* in diettroying "tho 
young JoeuaU in the early stogesof their 
development, before they have been 
equlpped \vith \vlnge, engMing them to 
take flight over the couhtry to begin 
their work of ddv&Ctation. ' ■
- With this end In view preparations 
were mode in numerous parte of the in* 
tcrior to destroy the pert in varkrae 
ways, sach as by beating with branch­
es the beds In the delda where the ad 
yet wingless .creatures were known to 
exist, or harrowing the ground, or 
turning flocks of sheep upon the land, 
and also by spreading straw over tho 
plague spots and setting fire to it. In 
such Ways vaet destruction was done to 
the armles o f the young locusts intho 
early stage of their existence. ;
• It was seen, however,.that the raid 
upon the vermin should have been 
made somewhat eartier, os numbers 
were already so far advanced as to be 
on the wing on their mission o f 
mischief, and besides, the attack npon 
them was not so generally made as was 
desirable ln Borne distri^ts o f Victoria, 
while north of Murray comparatively 
little effort was put forth to cope with 
the evil, owing to the fact that on tho 
New South AValcs and South Australian 
side o f the Murray the bulk of the land 
fo taken up with large squatting runs, 
and population is sparse there, thus 
giving the ravaging locusts almost com* 
pleto scope to propagate.
People here can hardly conceive how 
serious the locust plague is in these 
colonies, Beccntly the reports came 
that these creatures massed themselves 
so thickly along some df the lines of 
railways that, although the brakes 
were shut down, the trains could hot 
be brought to a stand until they had 
gone half a mile beyond the station, 
owing to the multitudes crushed 
beneath the wheals, causing the trains 
to pass along us if the rails were 
covered with oiL The wheels actually 
slid along the rails. In many of tho 
northern towns the inhabitants had to 
close their doors to keep out the invad* 
ipg hosts. The plague has now fairly 
began work. In the southern parti o f 
New South Wales and some of the 
northern portions of Victoria the out* 
look is ominous.
In and around Branawatha ( Victoria) 
(he insects are spreading in swarms 
and causing great destruction. A, real* 
dent o f  that district reports that In 
traversing that part of the country in a 
buggy the wheels o f his vehicle were 
completely imbedded in masses of 
young caterpillars and grasshoppers, 
which on many extensive areas 
''covered the whole surfooe to a depth 
o f about lour inches, Uke a gigantia 
andnndulatingcoat ofgrecn paint.**
, Where the country presented any de­
pression it was found impossible to pass 
With a baggy, and In several favorable 
localities, sach as low-lying lands, etc., 
tbs insects were surging about in 
some two or three feet deep. 
Tbs ground la their w*J«t is quite desti­
tute of grass. Bach ore some of ths 
breeding grounds from which tbo fully 
developed creator*# take flight to 
waste and destroy other parts of the 
eountry* *
fa the Butherglen district (Victoria) 
the toeasts ar* doing great damage, eat­
ing up the grass and invading the ex*' 
teasiTS vineyards. One vineyard own­
er there having ten acres of vine* re­
ports his entire crop a* spoiled. The 
grape* are Sot yit fully formed, hat the 
lOiasts are bear rtripptog the- leaves 
ted ringing the tnmenes, tbs result be­
ing thatthese wither and die. fio debss 
are tbe lnseota that work has to be sa*- 
praded, as tbe hocaee win not ; lies 
Beporta ooseahrom the Albury 
district the* tb* 1 m m  are artaekhag 
iht fiags on ths wheat stalk*, a*d ha 
aemt Insfmrts tha wheat heads hava 
b*e*e«toac£. ^ * * ^ * f * “
In tha k * # %  el W albw M ^aboni 
thirty mile* from Alhwy.the past is
* r « ^ s o a t o w s r A t a t h s d W i « o <
Bsvras bald by k*r of tlrtlrtslia f k * ? ^ * ^ * " **. *T*J*
a r t s
; "  "  toaa i B i '  a ^ t a  washpastirei.
lYasd sa iM W fli. g ^ # m a g m s s a * ,■ .
Aeurirae iastraassetof w tH ly eriri* ' 
Is DraVkk, tad. .it m m m jrn jm  
failed, icvMMmMcaim* 
toed. IS' matfrri Val iiarriad i
Coveiienlcr Church.—Bev T. f t  
Suroul, Pastor, UcKUlar services at 
ll:0» » m ;'’iabbath school at 10:00 |t;(it
K. P. Olmrcli.—ltcv. J, K. MorOth, 
ms tor.: Services at 11:00 a ut; gablmth 
^eitooi at lUiOOam. ,■ r . - s .
SI. E. Cliurcli.- Bov. O, L. Tufto, pas­
tor. Preselling at 10:45 n ni; Habbsth 
si'liool at 9*.H0 a. in.; class, S:W p. in,; 
Young Peoide’s nieetiiit' at 7:00 |t m ; 
iirsyur meatliig Wednesday eveuiiig.at 
7i(K» - . , '
IT. P. Church. — Hev. ,T. C. Warnock, 
pastor. HorvlCCs at l l :00u m and 7 p 
m; Sabbath school at Io:OOhiii
A V .lt .  Church,— Kev. A.-C.'hp’ivev 
siHHtor.. Services at 11:00 a m atid 
?;00 p in each Satilmtli; Habhalli school 
S:C0u in. .
Iluptlst CliUreh.— Bov. I). M Turner, 
pastor. Preuchltig every Mahliath at 
ilsin, and 7:00 p ni; Salibath Hehiiul at 
2:00 o'clock p hi; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night;' *'
A  O E A D LY TR A P .
S>»tchins »  tXI>lif with a  ViMlnt U n S  
with (TMihoak*.
They weie discussing the best way to 
'bring a prisoner from tbe placer o f bis 
arrest to headquarters at the central o f  
.doe not long ago, says the New York 
Times and the collar, cuff, and arm* 
i gripe were instanced as manual expedi 
rents, and handcuCs. nippers and pocket 
Ibludgeon thongs as mechanical aids.
*‘I know,** Bald n detective who had 
jbeen to Europe and psssed some time in 
!the society o f London detectives, “ how 
la pickpocket was once arrested witfy 
lout his captor seeing hisgrisoner'a face 
.'befbve he got to’ the lockup, and with- 
touS anyone: putting a hand on him. It 
rjfcsppened this way: A detective who 
'was often detailed to gatherings, wed 
idings, the houses of parliament, Vfeatr 
•minster abbey, and other public places,
Sften ran across a wiry little man who e discovered hod no bnsiness where bo 
•was seen, and did nothing tor a living.
"Coincidental with the man’s visits to  
tarowded places wore complaints o f lar­
cenies o f articles that were carried in 
|tho pockets o f tails of coats, and espe- 
tcially silk handkerchiefs, Thedetectives 
inspected the little wiry man, butheev 
iklently had more than one' bonfederato 
Ko pass what was .stolen so as to be 
'clean,' for the officer who was watch 
ting him, and who was nettled at re- 
(proof from his superiors fop hls negli-
£cnce in qot discovering the piekpock- t, hod him arrested twice by other o f 
Ificers and '‘shaken down' without find* 
ling any Stolen goods in his possession.
“ Strange officers were used to make 
jthe arrests in order that the suspeoted 
imsn might not become familiar with 
the principal detective's face, as he do 
fVrmined to get him ‘by hook or b> 
icrook,* Now 1 don’t mean this for s 
spun, but it coma out that way. Tbe de­
tective belonged to  one o f the many 
dishing clubs thr t abound in .London, 
amd was familiar with tackle.
"Procuring four dozen tmmeiled 
(hooks of the size and strength used here 
(for blackfisb, some flax thread end a 
f be passed an afternoon tntara* 
■ the tail-pockcts o f on old-fsshkoed 
[frock coat toto a thlef-tnp. The hooks 
'were ringed and with the needle were 
pewed bent out just inside the pocket, 
[permitting a hand to enter, but prevent- 
lo g  its withdrawal. He knew o f a book 
■ale that would be largely attended at 
nhe east end o f the Strand and made up 
ttarefully for it, so that when he left 
home he was a  pleasant-faoed old gob#* 
snouche.
"At the book; aali he took car* to he 
. iss vaemooa and unmladful o f hla 
•rounding* as poerthk, but noted the 
ipmaanoe of the nuspeet  end Uraited 
’cslmly for a bite, lieam e. Thera waa 
:atogathla eoat and a bitter oath, 
he knew that kto saaak hand vra* eained 
by the hooks, w»d that he would not 
vaster* to  risk th* agony Ifeet teerhw 
iaw^for«(MyurouldwflMt. foh ese id
quktiy: *U ytetoilowuseortretofeett...  w... *.-*»..
tlhint
ltor " ■
e t 
rw l laflis
nh'folkmMinei _  
td rriieve yen,* esnl sitsgte »ed to tedk 
i floothmd Teed, half a »3 »  awtf, the 
*ff*<lMhdd»Mteriaf wkk Ms hand 
lies dstietttrtipeeitel. .
**Beteush dli ige jra#dgathet*di
e dilisfijs hails tnh* 1 eahaw
M H n u r a ia k
ywhlblled mta Unthisr sspirlwunfe d
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"he only
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ABerapnf Papnrnnvenher Ufa ^
It  was ju u  an ordinary scrap of 
rirapiiTng t>spert but It saved her lilts. 
She n as intiie  is»i stagesofcoiistiuii-' 
tion, told by ubyolclsH* that site was 
incurable ana could Jive ouly a shots 
time; shs # «lg b *d  less than Seventy 
pound*. On a nisoe o f  yrrspniug 
paper alls read or Dr. K ing’s New 
DisooVery, sud got a’ sshiple bo|% ; 
it hali*d her, all* bought a lsrge  bot­
tle, It helped her more, bought Miioih- 
er, and grew liettcr lust, continued its 
use sml is trow strong, healthy, rosy, 
plump, AveiKliiug ISO pounds. For 
n, - i -  _ „  ........ ...................  fuller iiailicuiurs send stamp to W.CHAS. El SMITH’S n - Cole, Druggist, Foi t SinUli. Trial
u m  o f  m m u M
, Ceiierhl Bauk'tng
Busiues Transacied. :
d en , W . Harper, Pren.
W . I*. C le a ia a a  C nebler.
Indlvidusl ssteti prlhclpslly invented in Beal 
Eitate $200,000.
bottjuK of, tills 
Pi'ee
i)k Wonderful Discovery 
ut llidgway’s Drugstore! - (4)
1$ the place for.you to get a smooth.
th, • ■ ■ ■ ■ -  ■ - J.
shave oi^ a stylish hair cut.
Over The Bank o f Cedarville.
W .  F ,  T R A D K B
, ‘ - • . •• •; •*>. ", • r %
. A t t o r n e y  A t  h a w .
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
d . li. Pains, v. n. s. E an  Rithoms, i>. t>. s
rine & revsoliis,
D E N T I S T S  ! i
Xenia National Batik building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalised Al r and N itrqua Oxide Cas 
used tor tti»>A iN ttSd E xuae- tlonof Teetn.
A, Fwvornble la ip rem lsu .
A' fnvoi*uhle Impression is invar- 
ably created by the dse of dacksnu’e 
Wild Olierry nlul Tar Syrup. Its 
groat iiicdieliiaf ptfopertles lie * in its 
healing virtues. When the lungs 
become irritated and inflamed by a 
severo cold, or the nasal passages se­
crete u ibin, watery fluid, and a heavy 
dull feeling is prevent in the foreuead 
ilum the mucous tuemhi-nlie ts irri­
tated. and it heroine n mailer o f great 
moment tti to the ucindies we seek 
and employ, that may be at least 
powerless to im|iair flint which they 
tire inadequate to remedy. .Tncksou’s 
Wild Olierry and Ter Syrup is no 
cheap preparation, hut is made with 
a view of doing what we say it will. 
Gne dose will relieve the cold and 
iiTiinthni of the lungs or nasal pas­
sages, and one bottle will cure the 
worst cold. ' Priuu 25 anil 50 cents. 
For sule by ll. G. l ’ idgwav.
A . J ’ Cka wroiio, J . II. Lackey
Xenia, O. Jamestown, O.
C r a w f o r d  &  L a c k e y
BREEDS FANCY .
Polaod-China Hois
N o t ic e . ’
... Tho undersigned has been duly nppointed 
Cieoutor of tho ls«t will and tcetmnont of Joun- 
nuttv It. Orr tote of tirecne county, Ohio, de­
ceased. All persone indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment, and 
those having claims ngainrt the same will pre­
sent them duly authenticated, to tho under­
signed for allowance, JAMK8K.0HB.
Exccutur of Jeannette D. Orr,. deceased.
20th day of February lh9l.
• ii” , mu
We have for tliis seasou’H trade 
some large growtliy pigs o f  both 
sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
3 extra S hurt-1 lorn hull calves. Call 
on, o 1* address as above.
T H E  M U C H - D E S I R E D
LONG WAIST lad  PERFECT HIP
E F F E C T  **b  oSty to prodnotd saoetaftallir
™E BUPLEX
O m cisoK  D ittos tfc G aemn . 
Dealers in Une Itorans, Coliunhus, O..
G e.nti,emev—Early last spring one 
o f  our Imrsea was seriously Injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil wits 
recommended to ils nod we gave it a 
trial. The result was not only satis­
factory, hut surprising. • The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for use in a few days. Sltice 
that time wo.have by its use cured 
a uttiiiher o f  cases o f  scratches and re­
moved some hud cases o f  etirh. ' Ara­
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock Liniment tlint w e.over 
used, ami we advise Fanners and 
Horsemen to keep a supply o f  it in 
their stables at nil times. Yours Re­
spectfully, Dittok & G aIXin .
A Vo offer $100 for a ease o f  Seritmltes 
Arabian Oil will not cure.. For sate 
by B. G. Ridgway.
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■jjtuuluy stop. bStops to dbchatgopaesea-
gera received eu^ of Morrow.
• Oarlt Faced Tine dnata tim Cmt f .00 y, ■. le 1.00 
a, at.; tlgkl how ova 1.0# a. la. to 1.0* p. a.
7 .B ,20 and!.  .. * (  either ran throuattviacoium-
l>u and Flttabunli or connect through Pttta- 
Statlon ftom and to Ilultlmorc,
Pnllm an Sleeping Car* on Naa. 9 , B« 0 .9* d b gh l C l
*r
burgh Union t______ _____ ____ ____ —
Washington, Philadelphia and New York. . 
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T h e  C e d a r v ille  H e r a ld
'■' "* "JV  ' ' " UtoMiIiA "; t ' ^
: “ #
A mischievous fairy,
WIOi step Hxhtsml airy, ■■■'” •:'•
HMjwit pulled ray bslr, nod W running pwafi 
Two rows et baby petrls, ' , '
Hesdfutl ipf yellow curli.
Brimful otmlsofcfsf she's thought of alt day. 
She runs first to greet-pi^ .
1 Comes romping to meet me,
Boeing ahead and holding the door; . .
Stealing ipy easy chair ;. Pulling me here ondthero 
If I get tired she teases me more. *
Peilghtfully bright little.
Graceful and slight little,
Airy aad light little wight of a tease.
Ah Mlfe would ba weary,
Be lonely and deary, . '
Without theft my deary, thoamlte of a tease, ^ 
Joyous and glad little,
Not s whlt sad little, .
Not a bit bod little heart's'joy and case,
Thh sun would be musy,
Seem clouded and hazy,
, Itthla household daisy were not here to tease,
-Little tongue neyer still.
Laugh llkeajmountala rill,
Byes full of fun and her cheek like a rose.
Low sinks the summer sun,
Soft twilight stealing on,
Little head nodding, how drowsy she grows. 
When the long day Is done • - 
Slumbers my darling one,
Tired and weary, her head on my knees, 
Downward the eyelids creep,
Quiet, Apt-sound asleep.
I lore theo, t loro thee, my own little tense.
—George I ’. Lyman, in Chicago Journal.
AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
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CHAPTER XVL—CONTIJaiED. .
Mr. Blodger spent a great deal of his 
time at the American Exhibition. He 
was Interested in some patents being 
exhibited there and also met a largo 
number of his countrymen, Some of 
these ho would often invite to spond 
the evening at bis rooms in tho: hotel, 
and, as Mrs. Delaro occupied a suite of 
rooms on the same floor, he frequently 
introduced a' number of Americans to 
her. This led to recoptions and parties 
of various kinds, and Anally, finding 
that the Incessant whirl was too much 
for bfcr, she decided to leave the busy 
city for a time and spend a few weeks 
at Bournemouth, whither she and her 
daughter went.
On the other side of tho ohnnnol. Mr. 
Emerick, in chargo of Mrs. Brogy and 
her son, was busy at Amiens, exerting 
his utmost endeavors to procure a settle­
ment With Mrs. llregy’s relatives, so as 
to avoid tho necessity of expensive liti­
gation. , • ,
His knowledge of the world was of 
great value to his quondam' wife and 
she was placing implicit faith in his 
ability to push matters to a successful 
issue and "Bottle every thing favorably. 
Hoc judgment was correct and it did not 
take long for them to secure tho large 
legacy. But no sooner was a final set­
tlement effected than Emericfc proposed 
to MrS. Brogy that she shonld disposo 
of the property and turn it into cash, 
after which they could return, to Amer­
ica. This slio did not appear quite will­
ing to do as she preferred to remain in 
Franco, Ht least long enough to permit 
Eugeno to finish a course of studies in 
Paris, lu which’city he had already se­
cured tutors in various branches.
It should he understood, liowovcr, 
that Mr, Emerick did Dot show any un­
due haste In advising Airs. Brogy to 
dispose of tho property. Ho took mat­
ters coolly and resolved to let affairs 
run their course up to a certain point.
tgi*
V _ „ '
o ' O
"lot us not TRotmi.F, our heads w it h  
tdk  Vulgar  details ok life .”
But his plans were precipitated some- 
whatwhen sho inquired of Mr. Emerlok 
how soon, their second marriage was to 
he consummated. This was something 
about which Mr, Emerick was in no 
particular hut ky. In fact, ho told her: 
“I do not know But that I will resume 
my original name of Bregy and thua 
avoid tho necessity of otir 'marrying 
again,1" .
“ I wish that you would do so, Al- 
phonte,’* said his fond wife, "The only 
happiness 1 seek in the Ride world into 
have yon «tll sgala.*?
After a paaaa h» said: "I Ablate. that 
1 will go to IJ*ris and tee Eugene, »I 
then oxpulA th* whola aiHUaa- 
•tahoM to him pfnmaaUy.'t 
“ I  do,*» wito h m  WcM&r
"To-morrow, thoa. I will
Whon tho„ morateg «fm « iho.took:.; KB 
o«rly train for tho French metropolis, 
and t^o <s^ mp erenlng sought put hin
."MB* -1 ! ■ j. f ;  j!*."’ '■ ■ , ij ~l.<y
,Eygepp had happened to huc?  l^ iif 
apartments in a bouse where thefqwere 
* number of other young, students,‘and 
had yielded to their' invitation’ to ‘see 
some of the fun of Paris.. “ Life,”  th6y 
termed It. Under this baneful * influ­
ence bis French blood had warmed' Up. 
and' before many days bad* passed be’ 
was rushing headlong into the mael­
strom of questionable pleasures. Itdid 
not take his father, with all the-expe­
rience gained by all his own course of 
life, more than a moment to note the 
change, A  glance was sufficient, and 
yot, strange to say, bis father rejoiced 
at it, for this was tho condition in which 
be wished to And his son." Ho know 
that Eugene’s nature was not strong 
enough tp stand the temptations of %he 
fastest city In. the universe, and compre­
hended fully that ho would now he a 
pliable tool in bis own hands, Unnat­
ural as such rejoicing may seem, it was 
quite sincere on the father's part. As. 
for Eugene, ho could not understand 
the change of fronton Mr. Emerick’ s 
part.
During the passage across the Atlan­
tic and throughout the remainder of' 
their journeying there had been a re­
serve between the two almost.amount­
ing to coldness.. Still Eugene did not 
trouble his befuddled head much to 
divine the cause; he noted • Emerick’s 
cordiality and willingly accepted it for 
what it was worth. Any one who had 
soon Eugeno In tho Now York grocery 
store a few weeks ago would not' have 
recognised him again under present con­
ditions. He had rigged himself -up pre­
cisely after the fashion of his now- 
found associates and was now a correct 
type, of the Parisian dude. Ho also foil 
into their ways with alarming alacrity 
and could already consume as much 
wine and smoke as many cigars as any 
in the crowd. Ho was not only like 
them, in respect to onjoymeht, hut also 
in study. It is one of the remarkable 
things about Parisian Students that no 
matter how late they .remain out at 
night or to what extent their midnight 
orgies may bo carried they are always 
present at the lecture and generally 
pass successfully through their courso 
of study.
Mr. Emerick did not. confldo tho se­
cret of his wife’s recognizance to Eu­
gene at oncc.. He proposed to wait until 
ho saw fully which- way the hoy was go­
ing. Ills nightly sprees wore becoming 
expensive, and ho was running through 
a groat deal of money. In fact, Eugeno 
was fast approaching a financial dilem­
ma, and had already- written to his 
mother to send him bn a further supply. 
Of course his mother sent it at once, but 
still sho wondorud why ho needed it- If 
he made such drafts as that on his 
slender stock of money left from tho. 
sale of the Store ho would Soon bo en­
tirely dependent upon his mother, and, 
notwithstanding that sho was ready and 
willing to find him nil he wanted, she 
could not help speculating as to. why it 
was he spent so much.
Tho .Sunday after Mr. Emerick joined 
Eugeno in Paris, they both went out to 
tho races and on their way homo 
Eugene told Mr, Emerick he had bet 
his last napoleon nnd lost it. Ho need 
not hava told this, however, for Air. 
Emerick had watched him carefully 
and knew as much. Yet he did not 
betray his previous knowledge when 
Eugene told his tale. They were roll­
ing along tho Champs Elysces when tho 
conversation took place, and, 113 they 
turned off toward tho street where they 
were going to take dinrter, Mr. Emerick 
was about to toll Eugeno that ho would 
assist him to any extent when that 
youug.'man interrupted him with an ex­
pression of joy. Eugeno hailed the 
driver to stop and before Mr. Emerick 
know what had happened a decidedly 
fast-looking Parisian hello was being 
handed to tho carriage, Simple as the 
occurrence might seem to any one 
acquainted with 1 tfo In tho French 
metropolis, it meant a great deal with 
Mr, Emerick and convinced him thatbe 
would bo able to carry out tho scheme* 
he had In mind with the greatest of 
ease, so far as finding a dupe was con­
cerned. .................
To have seen the manner In which 
tho father and son spent the afternoon 
and evening otic would hardly have 
Imagined that they were the samo pair 
who kneeled so devoutly at tho service 
in the MadGlalfco in the morning. 
Still, they only did as thousands of 
others did whose religion was a weekly 
affair, occupying about two hours each 
Sunday,
They had kneeled and sat side by side 
in that beautiful and solemn edifice in 
tho mofniiig, ahd-. at midnight- they 
jingled glasses together In a third-rate 
dance-hall, called the Tivoli, situated 
on a side street near the Place da 
Chateau D’Eau, They had for a few 
moments drawn away from the crowd 
inside, ahd Were sitting in tho shade of 
some trees at a little table outside the 
main h all. Each was excited, with wine 
and the alder had become communica­
tive.
‘ ‘Eugene,”  he said. "Y6u Are bavlhg 
apWjttyllVolytimo of it over here, 
Bather more .lively than weighing tea, 
anyhow,',’ , *.
"Well, I should say Tam,"was the re­
sponse, in A maudlin voice, '
“ Aftd whst do suppose thls.fua is gq* 
lng to cost ypuf”  naked Mr, Emerlok.
"My hesA ls in ao condition for ;ftg- 
uros and. I couldn't tell you,”  Mpliea 
fttifeitA --:', „• ‘ f . f . 6. ’’
*Tt s#fuis to /qu). th a tjf you move.
Mom# M Him rat* sum)* mmm Ah will *•-,
qulr* a pretty big hank asoeuat to hoop
which remark Eugeae replied, in a sent
J r * }
the vulgar details of life at this time. 
’On with the merry dance1 As.the order 
of the hour. We will dlseufctf finances to­
morrow.”
-With these words be ‘ took his un­
known parent’s arm and walked toward 
the ball-room: : ” * - •"1
. f OHAKr»B'3CVK.- S W  
When Eugene awoke the next day bis 
mind was full of the follies of the ono 
which had passed before it, and in his 
sober moments ho soon came . to tho 
knowledge of the faot that be had fool­
ishly placed himself in an un­
pleasant 'predicament; from wliic^Jit- 
would talco A considerable sum of ioAuey 
to extricate himselL The' amount of 
his debts was not a very large sum in 
the eyes o f many, but Eugene had pot 
been possessed of wealth long enough' 
to consider the sum it would tako to 
settle with his creditors an an insigni­
ficant amount He disliked very much
% . „  a .......
UStU VttfWW MBUBBSdt *‘ I®«
t*i>kl»i.M> -Awn Mfiiflili .A^ 1 «wi
the most beautiful'woman I ever saw,
#h f
‘THEN AS A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE HE 
WOULD MAURY ARMD9A,”
to accept the proffered assistance of .Mr. 
Emerick, but he saw no alternative, as 
he must have the money before tho even­
ing of the next day or risk arrest 
During the evening ho met Mr. Emor- 
ick and, as they sat at one of tho little 
marble-topped tables ’ in a cafe near to 
the Grand Opera House, ho broached 
the subject of his difficulties. His 
listenor soetnod almost prepared for it, 
for he asked in a moment: “How much 
will it take to entirely wipe out your 
debts?” 1
“ About .five thousand francs," an­
swered Eugene.
“That is buta small sum. I will ad­
vance it,to you in the morning and you 
can tido over your trouble." After, 
these words Mr. Emerlok was quiot for 
some moments. Eugeno thanked him, 
hut otherwise made no reply. Having, 
as it seemed, got his thoughts into 
shape, Emerick leaned over the table 
and speaking In a low voice said; "Eu­
gene. I- have something to tell you 
which may affect your future If not told 
at onCo.”
“ indqedt what la it?" inquired Eu­
gene. • ‘"Nothing serious, 1 hope?” 
Without any further reference to the 
na.turo of hismows, Mr, Emerick said; 
“ Your mother’s recent acquaintance 
with mo came about, as you know, in a 
rather extraordinary manner.”
"Yes, so I havo understood,” said Eu­
gene.
"As you must know sooner or later. I 
may as well relate the circumstances to 
you at once." Whereupon lie proceeded 
to speakof tho occurrence at tho dock­
yard gate in Brooklyn and tho Bilbao- 
quont interview at his rooms in New 
York. When' bo got to tho point 
where his wife again recognized him ho, 
said: “Your mother mode no mistake.
I am her husband And your father.” 
When Eugene heard these words he 
dropped tho wine glass ho was raising 
to iiis lips on to tho table and'ex­
claimed: "Then why did you change 
your name?”
" I  have already had to refuse your 
rnothbr An answer to that question and 
for the present must decline to answer 
you. When the proper time arrives 
ybn khii) learn my reasons,’’  This was 
all the satisfaction* which Mr. Emerick 
gave.. Eugeno was mystified beyond 
measure and hardly knew what to say 
in reply, but he contented himself With 
observing: "Well, you may have good 
reasons but it seems to mo like unneces*' 
sar.v mystery between fathor and son.” ' 
"In  due time it will all be explained, 
to you,”  Uaid. his lather, &Kiit> EUgenei 
was full of grave suspicion. Ho had 
himself r led such an opcp,,hcue8t life, 
that niac'h unexplained and 
actions on the part ot his father gave 
him grave- apprdhensiOhs-thiLfc ho was 
hot the man of integrity for which ho 
passed ih the byes of the world. Ho 
tnado no further allusions, howoVof, 
until late iff the evening when he ahd 
Mr- Emerick wore sitting in tho robms 
of the latter. Tho conversation bad 
turned on Eugene’s friends, thd Do- 
latos. It  was Eugene who first men­
tioned them atid If ho lihd bebn niorO 
Observant he would have noticed a 
strhngo look pass over his father’s fgoo, 
which almost seemed like an expression' 
of fear. Ho told his .father all'About 
tho accident Which threw him across 
the path of the Dclaros, ahd lie spoke of 
Armlda in such terms of praise that his 
father felt constrained to bay: “ You’ 
teom to have a aoft place in yoiir Heart 
for this low ly  creature whom you do- 
acrlbe.”  ~ .
Mi*. M M S iW i M
' t c  »
libekuHfnl to tdrhxatid foatnto.
"What did you’ may her name was?”  
WlMd-Mr. Bteerlok, *flMM«fnodiy.'
"A r m j^ ;P p la r » " ,  * -
"Why, that is the name of a young 
lady whom I. mot at L9ng, JJr»poU lttst 
sbaio'n;" swicl MrvEmbrick: ^
"Doubtless the fume pefson, for they 
spent part of tha" season there, and I 
think Mrs. Delaro'said that sho stopped 
at tlio, West End, Hotel, *
“ Then sho mutt be the same, lor that 
is Where I met her,- There was with 
them an,Englishman named Lovel And 
a Mr, Wiicox?” , : '
* “ Yes, I have heard them.speak of thej 
Englishman,’’  said Eugene, ’ ’and Mr. 
Wilcox 1 know very, well myself. He 
died only a short time since and left 
uU his. wealth to this Percy Lovel, ”
“ A dead man can not have much use 
for mbuoy,”  mused Mr. Emeric-k, while 
aloud he. added: ' “ 1 wonder what will 
become of It all?”  ‘ ’ .
“ It will doubtless find an owner some 
day,”  Eugqno responded.
“ It would bo a very'comfortable sum 
for .a poor fellow to got hold of, and 
would enable him to dispense with the 
necessity of resorting tp vulgar labor 
for the rest of his natural life,” said Mr. 
Emerick.
Turning his, eye’s directly towards 
Eugene’s face; be asked: "What would 
you'do. Eugene, if you wero possessed 
of such a sum as that fortune repre­
sents?" . .
"Propose to Armida Delaro as a first 
step,” was tho answer.
"And if she refuse you, what then?" 
asked Emerick. . '
“ la that case tho money would give 
mo very littlo pleasure, for thero is no 
other woman on earth whom I would 
oare to marry," answered Eugene,
"If you had that amount afryour back 
you, would not bo long in finding one, 
anyhow," ivas Mr. Emerick’s next re­
mark. Then as Eugene did not appear 
ready with a reply ho leaned over to­
ward him and whispered: "How would 
you like to got a shave of that wealth?” 
"Very well, if I could come by it hon­
estly,” said Eugono.
. “ Como, now, don’t put on such, strong 
moral airs, Eugene; you know that so 
long as you get it, you would hot care 
ko’}v you came by it.” /
As Eugene heard these words he 
stared at his father with firo gleaming 
from his eyes and said in an angry tone: 
“ It is a lucky thing for mo that I did 
not moot my father until .my morals 
were formed or it would be difficult to 
surmise where my career might have' 
led mo. If those-are your sontiments 
do not try to graft them into mo.”
"Your fltof morality will pass away 
in a few moments; then I will talk to 
you." said Emerick, in au oxasporating- 
lycool voice. And sure- enough, whon 
Eugene bad, as bo thought, cooled down, 
lie spoke, again: “ You-know that you 
hoed money, unless you are going to 
live on your mother’s means; and by a 
simple act on your part you can got a 
good fortune of your own. ”
“ Explain your meaning,” said Eugene. 
"My meaning Is simply this,”  said 
Mr. limerick. “ Percy Lovoi, the En­
glishman, is dead. His next of kin may 
novor bo found, and that monoy will bo 
waiting for some ono to claim i t  I 
know a tnnn who rosembios Percy Lovel 
as much as two peas resemble each 
other, and, ns tho money will never do 
the State any good, I propose ithat ho 
should personate Percy Lovel and claim 
old Wilcox’s fortune.”
“Great God! What kind of man are 
you’-” ’ askod Eugene. “ Surely, you 
are not my fathor?” Ilo sp'oko 
loudly, but in English, so that 
tho by-standors did,' not understand 
him. "Do you expect me to tako a 
hand in Such'work as that?”
"A ll that 1 shall ask of you is that you 
procure mo a specimen of Percy Level's 
handwriting.”  From tho manner in 
which Mr. Emerick spoke, it was 
plainly visible that he still helieved* 
Eugene to be (muming bis attitude of 
offended morality.
“ I could not if I would,”  said Eu­
gene.
This remark encouraged Mr. Emerick, 
so that be smiled, and vosumed in a 
rapid, earnest manner: "You can do it 
quite easily. All that you have to do 
is- to go over to London, tell Miss 
Delaro.that you aro wealthy, and claim 
her hand. Then watch yotu oppor­
tunity to open her writing (teak and 
take one of Percy Lovel’e letters out.
I know she hoq lots of them."
“ Npalr. L wlll naver stoop to such 
underhand tricks," ipid th* younger 
man with emphasis, •“
.r [TO m  CONTINUED.]
'bsilMtotloh7 tforltis Astfon,
There is much to lie said Id favor of 
wisely- deliberating before Acting. 
Dotibtiess many fash d e^dA art per- 
foVitied, ‘ firlngfpg -all Oorts of dnfortu- 
hito consequences in their" trifin, 
Stmplyfor.the want of A litlle retlec- 
ti6n; an# othert.'tbkt wquld hive be«tt 
of tho utmost benefit to Wmulclnfi, fiaifit 
never seen lljio light frorq the same 
cause. . Yet, while this is true, there ia 
h K’hfi fiblitssrafioji much ;pr*cti««i 
whlchTs nearly Always pernicious in  In  
rdiumflUpOh futflrO action, it  is tbit 
which , puts Aside the fitot tnititirtlvA 
pweeptlqiis Of I^giitArtd" #roag, 
lat^ upfih thbm, doubts fhsm, SuhjoctA
J J T ?  ."St
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Beth the method and results when 
Syrup o f Figs Is token; It is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and gets 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver And Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually; dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is the 
only remedy o f  it& kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to tho taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the moBt 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to au and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of/ Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading, drug­
gists, Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro-, 
cure it promptly for any one . who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA F/0 SYRVP CO.
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY. , K£W YORK, K.t,
IGermaii
A  T h roat 
and Lung 
S pecialty.
Those who have Hot- 
used Boschee’s Ger­
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble Of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard­
ly  appreciate what a truly wonder­
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations o f healing, easing, clear­
ing, strength-gathering and recover­
ing are unknown joys. For Ger­
man Syrtlp we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar ancl water may smooth a 
throat orstopa tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr­
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
a dovvn hill, where doctors and icine and advice have been swal­lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is thesickenipg 
conviction that .all is over audthe 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if  you take it. <$
f l B T h f i b i y .
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TO MY HUSBAND.
jjl dewr^Kt HlWiWiWUMHS- 
H«w (uiidMOir m  spelt faryw .
.Jfsvr set the ^ !sy <.
<■ y**'r*a*sy '
Our beurt# with tendsr love ate thrilled.
How ult we drew the picture bright—
The circle round the are at »l*ht.
When you your vacant place have filled.
Ah. dear one t U you only .knew 
Hhff anxiously we watt tor you.
The babes and I,
And how we try
To make our home the brightest place,
That when to us at night you come 
la from the city 's  busy hum;
A happy smile may wreath your faoe.
Ah, dear one! It you only knew, , ,
Our,threads ot life ore held by you;
How all the day 
Alone Ve etmjr, •
While you galuimpulao Irom afar, - 
Open to yoe, the world's great fight,
Heady to oilmh Parnassus’ height-- ' 
Burdened by .homely carea we are.
' Ah, dear one! if yotumiy knew 
How each Wee one depends on you.
An image bright , »■
We clothe with light, '
With honesty and eourago true,
An imago that owns Christ as King— ,
A loved ono that'sweet peace can bring. 
Ah, dear one ! don’t you know that’s you?
Then, dear one, when you come to-night . 
Bring homo aloving face and bright;
Bring hope and praise,
Our courage raise.
Ah! lev. the babies Und in you 
A loving frleud their joys to share; « 
A helpful friend .to lift eaoli care,
And let me ilml a helpmeet true. ; * v 
. -—Bertha P. Englet, ln Housokeeper.
LOST IN A  EOGr.
Experience o f  an Eighteen-Year^* 
Old Qirl on  the Ooeon. - -
When 1 was eighteen years of .■ age I  
■was a strong, handsome girl, ardently 
fond of the water. My father was 
rich, and. during the summers ,wa 
lived in his cottage right on the sea­
shore. I was a capital sailor and had a 
tiny cat-boat o f my own, in which I 
cruised up and down the river Just 
back of our home, the stream being 
separated by a narrow strip of sand 
beach from the ocean.
Careless of sunburn or freckles and 
rigged in.a natty blue flannel sailor 
costume I spent most o f my spare time 
sailing and rowing and fishing and the 
enjoyment and health I  got from -those 
delightful sports'did me much good.
But though I caught many fish in the 
pretty river 1 wasn’t satisfied. I wanted 
the bigger ones from the great, blue 
•ocean and £ watched, with longing 
eyes, the sturdy- native fishermen in 
their little dories going out oyer the 
high rolling surf and returning with 
their boats filled with all kinds of deep 
.sea monsters. Of course they wouldn’t 
be bothered with a- girl on their excit­
ing and adventuresome tripB, so I had 
to content myself on the safe river and 
wish 1 was a man. .
But one day in September, after a 
week of wonderfully quiet weather,' 
the ocean become as calm and glassy 
as a mill pund. Along tin beach where 
the surf usually raged and .thundered 
only the faintest, laziest ripples slowly 
lapped the sand.
A child could almost launch n boat 
and float on tlio still, shiny sea where a 
mile or less from, shore the fishermen 
wore having royal sport, as I saw 
through my glass.
The longer I looked the easier it 
seemed for me at last to realize my ever 
recurring dreams o f fishing in the 
-ocean-providing I could get my soioll 
and light boat across the narrow sand 
strip Int o it as the men did. Soon the 
temptation proved irresistible and re­
gardless of consequences I  determined 
to at least make the effort,
Bowing my boat up the river where I 
couldn't he seen irom the houses, and 
getting a dozen boys, who were there 
crabbing, to help push, we soon had the 
"Foam" out o f the river, across the 
sand and into the dear old ocean. With 
a “ Hurrah, boys! Good-byl”  I  was oft 
alone, and after rfh hour’s hot work at 
■the oars found myself anchored and 
hauling in more big fish than I  had 
ever dreamed of. It was afternoon and 
not a breath o f air was stirring.
Enthused with'the glorious pleasure 
I  was having I neither cared nor 
thought of anything else. I  saw not 
the distant boats making for land, 
never noticed the line o f  gray sea-fog 
■weeping up from the eastern horizon 
till I was enveloped in it. Even then 1 
Only got my waterproof cloak from my 
locker, put it ott add kept fishing, for 
the fog was warm and didn’t  chill me.
Suddenly it seemed to grow darker 
and thicker, and then I  thought where 
1 was and felt that the soquer I  got 
ashore the better it would be. I  raised 
the little anchor, got out the oars and 
began to pull as quickly as my tired 
arms would let me for home,
For a long time, over an hour it 
seemed. 1 rowed before X felt alarmed 
at not striking the beach, t  had no 
eompass to guide me, and the darkness 
was rapidly increasing. The sea was 
yet quiet, but X expected the turn o f 
tide would roughen it. By and by I  
laid on my oars to listen for a  sound 
from shore, which X was certain must 
he. near. All, but the fish flopping on 
the bottom o f my boot, was as still as 
' the tomb and nearly as dark. I  gave a 
halloo and another, hut my straining 
ears caught no reply, X shouted again, 
and louder. No response, and X was 
becoming chilled. I f  by the beach, 
where t knew they must he searching  
for me, 1 would have been hoard and 
answered Then X beoaiae frightened 
end realized my danger. I waa on the 
ocean Ins tiny boat without «ohWn— 
night coming on and lost—lost In the 
nwiol black sea fog,
After a momentary panto I grew calm 
enough to think and toko someoheoyra* 
Ik m s to toy and male* out, if possible, 
J-my whereabouts. Tf there had been a 
sea breeze !  might have told the diros* 
tk>n of tho land, hut there wasn’t, I f I 
had known, the time o f tide .'it could 
have helped me, but X didn't,
- Finally X concluded that In hoisting 
anchor I bad. missed iny bearings, and 
Instead of pulling toward the shore I 
had rowed out further to sea or 
else in circles like lost people always ' 
wander. As nothing was. to be gained 
by rowing, save exercise to keep warm 
in the colder growing fog, I got out my 
woolen jacket from the looker, put it 
on under my waterproof, and prayed, 
Bow and. then X gave despairing 
‘♦halloo.”  ,  ^ •
Tired and well-nigh; exhausted Ijsoou 
found myself dozing and was just falV 
ing asleep when a low, distant steam 
whistle started, me to hope and qcflop, 
Again Xs heard - it, and louder, then 
againapparentlyapproaching.
01 it wee a steamship, surely, feeling 
Its way through the fog.
Voidd it cotaO hear enough to hear- 
my cries and saver-or wohld it rup, me 
down?’
Bearer, Bearer’ it came, but not sci 
close as tohurfc or help me. Voiuly X 
shouted, and'despairingly.' I heard the 
deep, fearfql sounds die away.
Then I knew 1 had rowed and drifted 
far out to sea, and in the line of passing 
vessels. •-
X might have known that before, be­
cause waves were making, and my lit­
tle boat was dangerously rocking and 
tipping. I dared not fall asleep now, 
for unless I held thejboat’s bow head 
pn, it would swamp and; drown mp. 
r Even doing my best might not keep 
me afloat much longer, as the sea "was 
evidently rising.
I had often heard that drowning was 
mot only a painless death but a pleasant 
ohe, and Although that was some sort 
of consolation, still it was for from 
cheering.
I  was too young to die, and yet it 
seemed as i f  I must soon perish.
Pitchy blackness surrounded me, fop 
the fog Was utterly dense, and dripping 
with chilling moisture.
I couldn’t  tell hardly which way the 
increasing waves were coming, so, 
despite my efforts, my frail craft was 
filling with water.
In another short kali hour, probably 
less, I must drown.
Then faintly'from somewhere cpme 
the sound of a bell: "Ding-dong-ding- 
dong.”  Was it from a ship at anchor?* 
Catching its direction' I slowly and 
painfully worked my oars in a last des­
perate struggle' to reach, it. “ Ding- 
dong-ding-dong.”  I  was gaining—now 
X was clc$e to Its Welcome sound, 
straining my eyes looking for the an­
chored vessel; and calling, screaming, 
for help,
"Ding-dong.”  I was on top of a big 
wave, powerless to guide my boat,'the 
bell sounding not ten feet away. A 
bigger wave struck me broadside, fill­
ing my boat. I was oinking, and aid 
apparently at hand. "Help! Help)”  I  
shrieked.
"Ding-dong.”  Then a crash—a flood 
o f water and X was pitched from a 
wave’s crest against a floating object-— 
what, for the moment, 1 know not* I  
felt the boat sinking. With the instinct 
of a drowning person I leaped and 
clutched, os I struck the second time, 
the thing and found myself, as the poor 
boat disappeared, swallowed by the 
water, on the iron skeleton frame of a 
bell buoy.
* There, standing on its. platform, 
grasping the iron uprights, nearly 
washed off with every wave and listen­
ing to its awful "ding-dong”  from the 
bell over my head I  stuck till the bles­
sed daylight came and the fog cleared 
away in the sunshine.
An incoming steamer found me half 
dead hanging there, and rescued me 
from the sharks, which they said w o e  
swimming around and waiting for the 
breakfast which, thank Heaven, I  
didn’t make,—H. C. Dodge, in Goodall’f  
Bun,
SYRIAN CAFES.
Tks Favorite Form of Entert»lnm*n1r 
Offered by Them.
It  Is always a delight for the Syrians 
to gather in some public cafe and en­
tertain themselves with pipes and tiny 
caps o f black coffee. At such times the 
professional story-teller ia welcome. 
Borne winter night we look in upon 
such a scene. A score o f men sit about 
On low stools, while at one end o f the 
arched room sits the story-teller. 
Sometimes he recounts veiy vividly the 
valorous deeds o f his warlike ancestors; 
now he speaks o f  love, throwing into 
the form of verto his visions o f beanty 
and gentleness; now the intent listen­
ers forget their pipes as he brings back 
to their minds scenes o f 1860, when 
fends between Brazes and Maronites 
had sprinkled the side* o f Lebanon 
with Christian blood. Between the 
Stories, the low gurgle o f the water 
pipes sounds a musical applause, and 
we Westerners realize that we ate, in 
very truth, in the land o f "The Thou­
sand and Ono flights,”  listening to the 
magic language o f "Aladdin" and 
"Sinbad," and the "Forty Thieves”— 
the much-loved language that the Arabs 
call "the tongue of the angels.”  
Finally, at a late hohr, there are signs 
Of breaking up. The story-teller i* re­
warded w ith* copper hit from each of 
the company, the host ie paid for his 
evening provision o f  pipe-and 
and the men retire to their homes.
The next.morning our friend the 
eaMteiper ttotfbe* ewHri* #tp#s» ptotoe 
tistra ia aide* «cr Jong ehspeei * »d  hi 
toady for another day’s entortitoing.—.
FraakBtilee Woodrait, M f e  Utohd**
, O ff GENERAL INTEREST.
—The waltz had its beginning in Ger­
many, and thence was taken to France, 
Shortly after which it was introduced 
Into England. Hungary was the birth* 
place of the gtvlopade or galop, and 
from Poland came the stately polonaise 
vrpolocca and mazourka,
—It Doesn’t Pay-—Out of fifty conn* 
ierfeitors arrested in the last eighteen 
months, only twenty-three o f them had 
passed fifty ■ dollars worth ot the 
"queer" andoply five of them hgd Made 
uj>roflt of three dollars’ per day for the 
time engaged, -It doesn’t pay a* well 
as sawing wood at sixty cents a sord, 
and arrest Is Sure to come within a year, 
or two*—Detroit Free Press.
—A London magistrate one day had 
a little boy as -a witness in a case be­
fore him, and hq thought fit) according 
to the usual practice, to test the hoy’s 
orthodoxy by first asking, ia a parental 
way, whether ho knew where bad peo­
ple went to after they were dead. His 
lordship was very ranch, dlsconosttod 
by the, ready answer: “ No, I  don’t; no 
more don’t you; nobody don’ t llhow 
that.”  .■ i -a. ■ .
. —A western man bos & schema for 
•decreasing drunkenness. • He would cs- 
■ tablish a state inebriate, asylum and 
compel those who make and sell liquor 
pay for its maintenance. He would tax 
the distiller 81,<100, the wholesaler 86Q0 
and the retailer 8100 a year in its behalf. 
Then he would treat drunkenness as 
insanity and confine all drunkards in' 
the asylum until they are permanently 
cured. ’ ' ■
—The oldest married oouple in the 
world is to be found in La Quinparte, 
Minn. Mr. Daniel Salisbury completed, 
bis 103d year ou December !*, .and his 
wife , is seven years older. They were 
married in January, 1811. Until recent­
ly this venerable pair lived by them­
selves in a log house on the Yellow 
Bank river, and both are described as 
being stiji in good health. On hia 100th 
birthday, Mr. Salisbury walked to Bell­
ingham and back, a distance of seven 
miles each way. §
—-Passengers at Hale wood ■ Station, 
near Liverpool, Eng., had a startling 
experience the other day. A potter on. 
walking along the platform was con­
fronted by a full-grown lioness which 
immediately raised herself as if about 
to spring. The porter gave an alarm, 
and there was a general stampede, the 
station master closing the door and 
leaving the lioness in possession. A 
ncighboringfarmer succeeded in wound­
ing the animal, after which it w«s 
dispatched with a large hammer. It is 
a fine animal, and is supposed to have 
strayed from'a menagerie.
—The Pharmaceutical Era tells of five 
ways to cure a cold: i. Bathe the feet 
in hot water take a pint of hot lemon­
ade. Then sponge with salt water and 
remain in a warm room, 3. Bathe the 
face in very hot water every five min­
utes for an hour. 8. Snuff up the nos­
trils hot Balt water evety three hours. 
4. Inhale ammonia or mwnthoL 5. 
Take four hours’ active exercise in the 
air. A ten-grain dose of quinine- will 
usnally break up a cold ia the begin­
ning. Anything that will bci the blood 
in active circulation will do it, whether 
it l>e drags or the use of a fi’ jcksaw.
—At the town of Ukiali,' ini northern 
California, lost summer, 1 was handed 
a small sheet of paper by the village 
lUll-poster, which l  have preserved, as a 
curiosity, says a writer in the Globe- 
Democrat, It was an advertisement of 
the Elite roBtaurant. “ Meals at all 
hours, price two hits,”  and all that sort 
of thing. The striking feature of the 
bill, however, was a line in large, black 
type, which read: “ Cooking done by a 
white lady.” I  never could quito under­
stand this remarkable distinction in 
cooks, Evidently colored or Chinese 
women bad previously done the cook­
ing in Ukiah,
—The St. Louis Globe-Democrat tells 
of a commercial traveler who probably 
carries the most unique "sample”  In 
the profession. It Is nothing less than 
■ human body three years old; an ex­
ample of the efficacy of a certain em­
balming fluid. For three years this 
mummy has been transported on the 
railroads as » sample case would; and, 
indeed, there is no outward sign which 
would indicate the uncanny natute of 
Its contents. In this instance the longer 
the body is preserved the more o f an 
advertisement it is for the fluid in the’ 
veins of the "stiff,”  The. box is zinc 
lined and does not exceed the limits of 
the railroad excess baggage rale in 
weight. . _________
An Xbnbtem of the Heal,
The Egyptian and tha Greek emblem 
for the soul was the butterfly, which is 
at first only a caterpillar, hut at length 
bursting its bonds, comes out with new 
life and in most beautiful attire, thus 
affording a .representation of the spirit 
of man and of the immortality to which 
he aspires. It is Worth mentioning by 
■the way that within tbe homely cater­
pillar can be fotrad, l<y careful dissec* 
tion, the future butter/lf, neatly folded 
up and complete in aU his parts, like 
the rose in its unexpaMted hud or the 
plant within the seed, In the forests 
of Guiana Some peoplA make butterfly 
catching their business, fathering them 
in paper- boxes and exporting them to 
collectors in Europe. The Bushmen of 
Africa eat the caterpillars of butterflies. 
Insects ofsthis kind, Soon after they are 
transformed Intobutterflice, commonly 
discharge drops o f a red fluid and such 
performaftees by gr’eat flocks of them 
have ,saany time* in history given rise 
to tales of bloody rains, which greatly 
excited the feat* o f  the superstitious.— 
Washington Stan
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
d o c t o r in g  d r u n k e n n e s s .
Bow a Jolly SftuwacUtuatta Physician 
Gets a Good Bl* Inooine.
• "Hallo, doe! Will you join rae?!‘
"No, thanks. I never drink.”
"The devil you don’t, Why, yon 
spend half your time in a barroom, I'll 
bet I have not been in here for a month 
without seeing you sitting here at one 
ot these tables.”
"Well, Charlie, that is how I make 
my money. More than half of my 
business is done with the boys who 
patronize the bars of the big hotels. X 
come down about eleven o’clock in the' 
morning, when the boys begin to  con­
gregate, and get Introduced by one to 
another. I tell them stories, make 
various excuses to avoid drinking, take 
U light lunch about noon and go home 
in  season to take my five o’clock din; 
per. Then, if I have no callers,. I take 
an hour's nap and- am ready for work.
"Occasionally I go to the theater or 
concert with my wife, but when I do 
not, I go to hod by ten o’clock; sleep 
eight hours, take a cold sponge hath, 
qat a small breakfast of hearty food, 
and, by that time, I am pretty - sure, to 
see some of the hoys you are apt to meet 
here during the day or evening, and 
who come to mo to ‘get off’ in season 
to go to their business down-town.”
"You don’t mean that you have a 
regular business in this line, do you, 
doctor?”
"Certainly!" replied the jolly doctor, 
who prescribes massage instead o l  
‘ ointments; long walks instead of drugs 
and healthy exercise and regular hours 
instead of dyspepsia specifics. “ The 
man who has- been drinking wine or 
whisky half the niglit gets up in the 
morning with his nerves in such con­
dition that walking and talking are a 
burden, while the task of writing is 
one that he shudders at. He comes to 
me, and 1 strip him and give him a vig­
orous dose of massage for an hour or 
less, and' he goes away perfectly 
straightened out for the time being.
“ If lie keeps up this sort of life it 
will kill him, Or at least destroy his 
life in a short time, and I tell him so. 
Bnt as ...a temporary expedient the 
treatment is very effective. ’
"Once in awhile in an extreme case 
I. advise the man. to go and take a 
Turkish bath if he has the time to 
spate. But these baths, while appar­
ently wonderfully restorative for the 
time being ’to the man who lias in­
dulged too much in stimulants, are 
very exhausting in nature when taken 
under such circumstances, and I only 
prescribe them in cases of extreme 
necessity.
“ Now, the application o f massage 
treatment' requires a great deal of 
strength. If 1 Bhould indulge in liquor 
or tobacco it would vitiate some of my 
strength, and, in the course of time, I 
would be absolutely unable to keen 
up ray practice. I  can only ' retain my 
vigor by the most careful obedience to 
Die laws of nature. Strong and well os 
X am, a single glass of whisky would 
reduce my vigor for two or three days, 
while the mildest cigur would probably 
unfit tne for work the next morning 
after indulgence.
“ You see that man who nodded to 
me. He has just called for brandy and 
absinthe, lie comes to see mo about 
twice a week. lie was probably too 
busy this morning, nnd now lie seeks to 
get through the day by taking the worst 
decoction possible. I have warned him 
against it dozens of times, hut he keeps 
up the practice, partly from habit and 
partly because lie thinks he cunnot help 
.it. Tomorrow lie will he at my house 
at 7:30, so that he can he fixed up for 
his business which begins at ten o'clock. 
After that he will not drink anything 
until after three, and perhaps nothing 
at all tomorrow.”
"Well, doctor, what ia the best meth­
od for sobering off? Is it yours?”
"Of course, I have followed my meth­
od for more than twelve years, and it 
has never failed.”
"Docs it include anything else beside 
the massage treatment?”  '
“ It docs not include that, even. My 
method ia not to drink nor to smoke; to 
get a fair amount of exercise; take reg­
ularly eight hours' sleep, when 1 can; 
to eat small meals of hearty food three 
times a day, and when I am very tired 
to drink a little of very strong coffee. 
During all these years I have been 
‘sobered o f f  all the time.
“ Try it. You will find that it will 
beat all the other schemes in the world.” 
—Boston Herald.
SLAVES FOR LIFE.
Chloroform Drankennemi nnd Its Disas­
trous E ffects.
Chloroform drunkenness is the new­
est vice.
Its work is silent but deadly. Bo in­
sidiously does it steal upon its victim 
that lie never knows that lie is a slave 
until he tries to free himsetf from hid 
bondage.
Then, too late, he finds that lie is in 
the hands o f a master absolutely resist­
less. Hia struggles are useless, and 
each leaves him weaker than before 
and a more easy prey to tlie awful 
power that enchains him. He feels the 
hopelessness o f striving to throw off his 
shackles, and, like a beaten slave, ha 
sinks into a submissive lethargy from 
which there is bnt one release—death.
Modern acienc* is responsible for 
many of the most evil habits. It has 
made known to ignorant people the 
pleasures o f the opium-eater's dream; 
it has made morphine almost a house­
hold artiole, and cocaine very nearly 
aa common aa smelling salt* were a
few year* ago. But o f all the wrecks 
left in the path o f science, the chloro­
form drunkard is the most pitiful. The 
very lowest and most debased opium 
"fiends" may by strong effort of will 
break off the habit Morphine eating 
maybe cured, as vwas.proved in. tha 
case*of a western criminal who, after 
being a victim of the drug .for ’ seven 
years, spent five, years in Joliet prison, 
in good health, although deprived of 
the narcotic. But the chloroform 
drunkard cuqnot reform. Once a slave, 
always a slave. "
The vice is steadily gaining' ground. 
Once a victim of it was regarded, by 
physicians as a curiosity; but now the 
books o f private reformatory institu­
tions show the extent to which it has 
.spread.
In an asylum for inebriates on the 
Hudson river, not far from Newburg, 
there are four persons suffering from 
the use of narcotics. One of these i^ a 
physician who, in his experiments, fed 
a victim to cocaine. The remaining 
three are chloroform drunkard^.
. The habit is formed in a simple way. 
In every case the drug is first, used fot 
legitimate purposes. , Perhaps a deli­
cate surgical operation renders neces­
sary the use of an ansesthetio, and 
chloroform fills the want. Afterward 
the physician, to deaden returning pain, 
may again apply the drug. Very like-’ , 
ly he suggests to the patient that the 
latter apply the deadly vapor, himself., 
Boon the sufferer is ready to inhale the 
sleep-producing fumes at the slightest 
suggestion of pain. Then he no longer 
waits for the excuse of pain, but flics 
to the ' chloroform bottle to induce. 
slumber. An insatiable craving fills 
him. He must have the drug, no mat* 
at what cost. His days and nights aro 
spent in the deadly bleep. He no soon­
er recovers from one stupor than be 
plunges himself into another. And then 
he is a. chloroform drunkard.
The most peculiar fact in connection 
with the vice, and one that makes it in­
explicable, is that there is no pleasure 
to be gained from it  The Chinaman, 
throwing himself on. his bunk, with 
pipe and lamp and - shell of “dope,’> 
knows that visions of beautiful lands 
and comely maidens will soon be his. 
The hasheesh-eater knows, after on e ' 
experience, that the green paste which - 
he swallows will fill him with a god­
like sense of power, a feeling os though 
he could hear the earth on his shoul­
ders. But chloroform gives no dreams, 
no visions, no mighty strength. It 
stupefies; that is nil. The chloroform 
drunkard is a slave to his own morbid­
ness and no more.1—N. Y. Journal.
OVERCOMING THE HABIT.
Bow Ona Man Found Out lb  Could Da 
Without Drink. -
" I  read something tho 6ther day,” 
said a jovial fellow who is classed among 
the "good fellows,’’ “ about break­
ing off the drinking habit I have 
been a drinking man for a number of 
years, drinking as much for the good- 
fellowship of tho thing as for anything 
else. . And this kind of drinking I 
want you to understand is the worst 
way to drink. My wife is the most 
sensible woman in the world. She 
never tried to get me to give up the 
rum habit, hut what she did say to me 
wns this: ‘Now, Frank, you are very 
apt to injure your health if you keep 
up this drinking habit. Why don’t you 
limit yourself to so many drinks a day? 
Of course, if you were to break off en­
tirely you would feel disgusted with 
yourself when you really wanted to 
drink. But allow yourself so many a 
day to go on nnd use those up as you 
see fit.' Of course my wife Is always 
right in everything she’ advises, so X 
tried it. I allowed myself six drinks a 
day. Now, here’s the funny part of it, 
1 was so afraid that I would exhaust 
my six and then find that 1 wanted one 
that I  hoarded them up until late in tho 
day. The result was that I frequently 
came home with some of my drink* to 
my credit. ‘Jen,’ I said to my wife, 
‘your scheme works beautifully; only I 
find that my limit is too high. X sel­
dom reach it now.’ ‘Well,’ she said, 
'tiy  five then.* ‘No,’ 1 answered, *I’U 
try four.* I tried four and generally 
had something coming to me, so 1 cut 
it down to two. Sometimes I do not 
.take a drink at all. Meanwhile my 
wife smiles and tells me that 1 am a 
sensible man, and I begin to believe 
her.”-—N, Y, Tribune,
SHORT SPECIALS,
lx  London alone last year five hun­
dred children under ten years of age, 
fifteen hundred under* fourteen and two 
thousand under, twenty-one years were 
picked up in a state o f intoxication.
Oct of three hundred and twenty 
railroad accidents which happened in 
this country during the, past year, Only 
thirteen came from causes beyond hu­
man control. Every one o f the others 
was due to drunkenness or carelessness. 
—The Idea,
Dn. Naxsex, the Greenland explores, 
is a  teetotaler. Never in liis diresV 
straits did he cheer himself, he says in 
his newly published book, with any­
thing in the shape of alcoholic liquor. 
"The only use I ever made of brandy 
during my tour through Greenlandwss,”  
he tells, "to  melt the snow when w« 
Wanted water, ft docs that admirably.”
Make men see and feel that a saloon, 
is a more positive evil to a neighborhood 
than a shanty filled with smallpox 
patients, and a fire will be kindled 
which will purge the country of its 
greatest crime and misery breeder 
Whose colossal shadow envelopes Chris­
tendom and carries a thrill o f  misery, a 
pulsation o f vice, a  throb of degrada­
tion wherever it fella—The Arena. .
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Just received, a car 
hats at Jewry's.
load o f straw
John McElroy has been 
the week in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Ogleabee has been very ill the 
past week with pneumonia.1
Dr. Ogleabee has moved into his 
residence <n Xenia avenue.
The* sprinkler is doing efficient 
work on onr streets this week.
A  photograph car is located on 
W ilt Townsley’* Jot . near the opera 
house. . ■ -f \ .
Mr..and Mrs. McCorkell suffered 
the loss o f their infant son last Mon* 
day morning.
The grand jury convenes Monday. 
Charley Fendl urn will be a member 
from thiB township.
Rev. Dr. Samuel Collins, of Phila­
delphia, was the guest o f Mr. Thomas 
Crawford, this week.
Dr. J. F. Morton will occupy the 
pulpit in the U. P. church tomorrow 
night at 7 o’clock.
Mr. J. W. Evans o f Sidnev, Ohio, 
wUs the guest o f Miss Alcie Stormont, 
first o f the week.
A  large and elegant display o f trim­
med goods constantly on display at 
Barber & McMillan’s.
W e publish this week the proposed 
amendment to the constitution ot the 
-State regarding taxation.
Mrs. Chas. Kidgway, o f Yellow 
-Springs, was the guest o f her sister 
Mrs. Maggie Crain, this week.
We are glad to state this week, 
that the infant child o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Chns. Turnbull, is reported better.
For the best ladies’ or gent’s fine 
shoes go to Lowry’s, where you can 
find the largest line o f spring clothing 
in town.
Get your buggy painted at ;
, Wolford’*
, ? -  JpiniwtMi ’* J
Cabbage/ sweet potato, tomato 
plants for sale by. James Memrauir,
f Mias Coro Ferris, o f Bloomington, 
Ind, accompanied by Miss Anna Belle 
Murdock, arrived in Cedarville this 
week, and are the guests o f friends 
and relatives.
Will EUrick has gone to Elkheart, 
Indiana, where he has token a con­
tract build . thirty-five dwelling 
spending houses for a. company operating a 
glass factory,
D. S, Erv.ine took advantage o f the
SO YOU 2T33EB1
cheap rotes to Steubenville this week, 
and visited ’that city, also Toronto 
and other towns beyond where the 
largest sewer tile factofies in tlieUnit-. 
ed States are located.
NOTICK.
All parties indebted to C. L. Crain 
are requested to call nt the Sheriffs 
office and settle immediately with the 
Sheriff he is authorized under the law 
to collect all out standing indebted­
ness. 2w.
1 Charley Smith has fitted up one , of 
the nicest barber shops in the county 
just over the Cedarville bank and will 
Iks glihl to welcome all old customers, 
and as many new ones as will call on 
him. .
Mayor Gross, landlord of the 
Wickershnin Hotel at Jamfesftwn, will 
take charge o f the Yellow Springs 
hotel during the summer. Sir Gross 
is recognized as one o f the best hotel 
men in Ohio, and he will make the 
Springs hotel one of the most popular 
summer resorts in this section o f the 
United States.
Mrs. Jacob Beemer. died at- her 
home iu cast Cedarville Inst Monday 
evening, o f consumption after months 
o f pntient suffering. The funeral ser­
vices took place at the residence 
Thursday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. Tufts, o f the M. E. ' church. 
The liereaved husband and children 
have the sympathy o f thecomnranjty.
Screens Doors at 
Mitohell’s.
Jcs! Townsley entertained a num­
ber o f friends at the home of his pa­
rents, east o f Cedarville Tuesday 
eveuing.
Charley Nesbit has so far recovered 
from his recent sickness as to be able 
to return to his work in the railroad 
postal service.
Will Frazier, who has been living 
in Springfield, has moved to the farm 
o f the late W. K. Cooper, and will 
farm it this season.
Ed. Spencer has today about 200 
pounds o f the finest fiBh ever brought 
to this market, including cat, white 
fish and black bass.
Mrs, Wils. Walker and daughter 
Iva returned to their home at Dayton, 
O., after a two weeks visit with 
friend* and: relatives.
Mrz. W. M. Barber and mother, 
Mrs. Head, went to Granville, this 
week to visit Mrs. Meads sister. Mrs. 
Barber wilt return home Monday.
Alt silk, satin edge ribbon Nos 7r 
4>, 12, only 10 eta a yard, worth 15, 
20 and 25 Cfs, The Fair, Limestone 
Bt, near High, Springfield, Ohio.
I ....... -i - i■ ■} ■
John White and A1 Townsley, two 
old Cedarville citizens, who now re. 
side in Jamestown, were shaking hands 
with old friends in this place lastTiur
d*y. ♦  ____________
Frank Foglesong and wife passed 
through Cedahrilie this week on their 
way to Yellow Springs where Frank 
has a position hr the new carriage fac­
tory o f that place.
Ladies, Children’s and Men’s ho*e 
from 10c up to 50c, These goods era 
the very best in the market for the 
«o»ey . The Fair, Limestone Bt. 
near High, Springfield, O .
Cap t. J. W , McLean has the con 
tract for building three now houses. 
Two of these are-for farmers, Daniel 
Button and John P. Cunfitr, who live 
on adjoining farms about three miles 
west o f Yellow Springs, and will be 
handsome residences. The other is a 
five room cottage for Elmer Keyes, 
the railroad agent'at Selma,
The G. L. Crain stock o f harness 
and trunks thnt. was offered lor sale at 
the appraisement, was not sold as a 
whole Thursday, no. person making 
bid, and Sheriff Dodds employed Mr. 
Marshall to offer the goods at auction 
at retail. About four hundred dollars 
worth was sold the first afternoon 
when the sale was postponed until to­
day.
Mrs. M. A. McQuiston, editor of 
the Relief Corps Record, of this place 
was this week selected by that order 
as its president for the department of 
Ohio. In speaking of her selection 
the Xenia Gazette says:
The Woman’s Relief Corps o f the 
State o f Ohio, convening in Steuben­
ville this weak, made-a wise choice in 
their selection o f Department Presi 
dent, inasmuch as they chose Mrs. 
Mary A. McQuiston to fill the pori 
tion. Mrs. McQuiston is one o f the 
most tireless workers o f the W . R. C. 
is ever ready and willing to perform 
every task Imposed upoin her, and she 
will undoubtedly be mnetsucceesful in 
the duties o f Department • President! 
The G. A. R. have relied upon her 
assistance in their work, both chari­
table and patriotic, and ’have always 
found her capable and willing. We 
congratulate the State Corps on their 
wise selection, wttd predict fbr Mrs. 
McQulitona happy and prosperous 
adminUtratiou. .
A  sew carpet tfti$ Sprifig? 
If you do, we cap make you 
home money l»y seeing our 
carpets. In Brussels we 
aao selling an extra good 
one at 49 cents, it is as 
heavy as we ever sold for 
00 cents, and would be 
cheap enough at that price 
now, and a full line of all 
the bettor grades up to the 
very best mad*. We have 
some patterns of tapestry 
brussels enough for. about 
one good sized room that we 
sell at a great bargain and 
some patterns of good body 
tmisseln in which we have 
no borders to match at 95 
cents per yard that are our 
$1,15 grade. We show the 
handsomcistline of line body 
brussels we have e v e r  shown 
and the patterns were never 
prettier than this season; 
One special bargain in the 
Ingrains is our 35 cent one 
you can match it anyplace 
at 50 cents and you cannot 
do it any less. The pat­
terns are handsome and 
look-like a carpet at tyvice 
the j >ri(*e. Everything in 
the house furnishing line 
such as mattings, oilcloths, 
rugs, crumb cloths, shades 
and curtains.
JOBE BBOS <fe Co, Xenia.
reuuMylvauia Lines.
Excursion to Lousville, K y., for 
the Scotcli-Irish Congress; one fare 
for round trip from all ticket station* 
on the Cincinnati division.
The third congress o f the Scotch- 
Irish society will be held at jfibuieville 
Ky., May 14-17. One fare for round 
trip via the Peunsylvnnip lines on 
May 13th aud 18th, good returning 
until the 19th inst.
* 1 ' Ll-'. ■ \ g
A  Southern lady wiil give you some 
songs accompanied on the banjo, such 
as are used down south umong the 
southern people. You will, miss a 
treat as never before visited Cedni * 
ville if you don’t hear them at the 
opera liouso next -vening.
jf . r"' _ . - T •
‘ Miss Anna McMillan abj in Day- 
ton Tuesday by engagement, a travel­
ing salesman from New York being 
there with a line of Parisian samples, 
and all customers o f the house he rep­
resented within a radius of forty miles 
crowded there to inspect goods and 
make purchases.
It was a sweet carol the Rhodian 
children sang o f old spring, bearing 
in their hands a swallow a* herald of 
the season:
Thaawallow is come!
The *w»llow 1, conet
Oh, fair ere the ataroaa and light
A n  the dsy* that ahe bring*
, With her dn«k; wing*
And her bo.om mow/ white.
But far different is this tseason in­
augurated here. The ladies and chil­
dren welcome it not so much on ac­
count o f the beauties o f nature but 
that they may revel in the luxuries 
the artistic milliner is sure to prepare 
for them. Yesterday and - today are 
the gala days at Mrs. Condon’*. Hats, 
bonnets, toques and caps in exquisite 
shapes and trimmed to suit all, are 
therein profusion. The styles in 
millinery goods this season are vastly 
different from that o f any previous 
year, not only in shapes but in trim­
mings. What seems to be the most 
popular ornament tbr a bat is a snake 
which is so arranged as to
be’ seen half concealed and by a 
garland o f floWeft. 'Mrs,
Condon’s sales room is completely fill­
ed with trimmings while her trimmed 
work is arranged in tbe receptun 
room. The ladies who nail there to­
day trill be well repaid, as her spring 
opening is a decided tuceees.
• S W IS S ’ ■ ^ ■ .
One of the largest and finest Stores in the state. You 
Will find the most magnificent stock
' — - O F — - . .
SPRING M D  SUMMER CLOTHING, H ITS
A H D ------- .
FURNISHING’S.
All gocids marked in plain figures, and prices guar­
anteed to be below all Competition or money refunded 
without discussion. We are al way $ ready and anxious 
to make our guarantee good. We manufacture our 
own-goods and save you one profit. . Call and see our 
handsome store and our goods, whether you wish to 
purchase anything or not,
THE WHEN.
To the People of V
-Dealer in-
CHINS, GLSSS, QUEENSWSRE §  ETC.
4 4  S . M a r k e t S t . S p r i n g f l e i d O .
J u s t  opened last, fall wi*h an entire new stock. I t  will 
pay you to call and examine his line of Dinner 
Ware, Chamber set, Cut Glass, Bric- 
a-brac etQ. at prices that 
cannot be beat anywhere else iii the city
Daniel Dean met with &• very ser­
ious accident, Thursday evening dur­
ing the wind storm. Ho ■ was out at 
his barn attending to his stock when 
the door was thrown violently shut, 
striking him on the head and cutting 
a deep gash about three inches 16uS 
and knocking him senseless. Dr. J. 
O. Stewart wnB summoned and he 
dre1 ed the wounds. *
‘ •Romanism antagonistic to Amer­
ican Institutions,*—or, the Pope the 
enemy o f civil and rcligons liberty,” 
will be the subject for discussion at 
M. E. church tomorrow morning. The 
assassination of President Lincoln will 
be laid ot tbe door of Rome. This will 
lie the first o f a short series o f sermons 
upon Romanism as a peril to oUr 
country. Come and find 
welcome,
a -^ hearty
Georgie Charters will positively ap­
pear on our stage once more in the 
most sentiuational musical and social 
farce “ Outree,” presenting a most 
amusing appearance, She needs no 
more o f n guarantee for her success, 
ful future than the wonderful drninat- 
i3al powers she now possesses. Aside 
from her whistling she charmB her 
many admirers with her comical songs 
and marches, now all o f which she 
promises in this entertainment. Don’t 
fail to see and hear her. This will be 
your last chance for a long time.
“ Monday evening,”  says thp Ander­
sen, Ind*, Herald, “ a couple of
general. and Townsley iu particular. 
Mr. Townsley did not care to have any 
trouble and turned to close the door 
when one ef them stepped up and 
struck him in the face, at the same lime 
applying.au insulting epithet to him. 
Then occurred something the bad men 
from Muncie did not know was down 
on the bills. A  right hander from the 
shoulder sent tough No. . I  up against 
the building and another from the left 
sent No. 2 out in ^  the gutter. They 
came back at him, nnd this time ho 
grabbed them, shook them, bump, d ’ 
them together and wound up by throw­
ing them in the gutter again. But the 
bums .were not yet satisfied and Start­
ed in for another round, The air was' 
full o f Muncie cuss words, howls o f 
pain nnd pieces o f btirn for about five 
seconds and When the dust, had settle d 
the represet tativfcs o f tl.e proud and 
peerless pride of the gas belt had start­
ed for home while Townsj.ey was l»ck 
slinging mail as if  nothing had hap­
pened.”
• t* ............  - ■“).! -I —
L ist o f  X etfera .
Remaining uncalled for in the Cedar- 
ville Ohio post office for the month 
ending April 80 189L List No. 8.
Mrs. Fishy Bodine,* Mrs. John 
Blades (2 ), Mrs. Jennie Cordell, Mr. 
W . B. Gitespie, Rev, Joseph Klostar- 
man. Dr. Seely, Mm. Charles Van 
Burkirk, William West. .
Persons calling for .the above w ill 
please say advertised.
Jkq. W, MoL eak.
■ Pr»r*H A O t a i  ZM k Otktir.
An Irish priest at Ammergau told the 
following story o f Ms bishop: Ills
toughs Walked upto.thp delivery clerk Itej^fship Md a chaplain eatao to see the 
at the postofiice and began working s 
great bluff on him. They started id 
with tbe cheering announcement that 
they were from'Muncie and intended 
to challenge tbe winner o f the prize 
fight that night and wanted to kill a 
few postofiice clerk* to keep in prac­
tice. O. H. Townsley, the mailing 
clerk, heard the disturbance and came 
up to the front o f the otfioe to wo 
what the trouble was. ' The bum* 
walked out on .the skkwalitand began
jparaingoompUment* mi Andenonl*
“ Wsslon Play.” TTisy would fain have 
bfca * room eftch, but thla wm not jroHal* 
ble. They knelt down separately to say 
their prayera by their little oou, and 
presently It crossed tb» wind tht» 
a'a.stlahi that it would not ho well io 
ma?;e his orisons shorter than tbo hish* 
op’s, and he glanced over his shoulder jo 
seoir his lordship Wat about t > make 
an end. The bishop, pitttttftiably anx­
ious mil to scandalize his chaplain by 
thoshorttiessof his prayerS/also glancrd 
wer hl» shoulder, and waited Thu pro 
se** was repeated several times. Ik»k 
wppllantv were vary tired, and, In time, 
toth fall asleep They wer* found in 
tot morning, oa thalr knro* suit, aud
